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more than all my most bewitching blandish.! all, so complete as I meant i,t should he, for I conscience, and many resolves to strive to kissing his hand, he rode off at a rapid pace.
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ments or most brilliant sallies could have am obliged to compromise myself. But 1 had make some amends for the evil I had done, I watched him with an anxious'heart. I saw
We have so frequently been asked by
done. Against these he was steeled. He no time for reflection ; for at that moment a I was, beside, fearful of destroying another him joined by a brother officer, but I could
IS PRINTED EVERY" FRIDAY JfOKXINQ BY
grew less and less reserved, and seemed real- heavy fall and a groan startled both Henry , life, for I had become morbidly sensitive.— not repress the feeling of increasing uneasi. ; friends and others why the boy in the printing
S . II. N O Y E S ,
ly grieved, and several times I detected some-; and myself. He sprang to his feet in an in- Remorse was doing its work. I felt myself a ness. There was a dreadful sensation of,
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, give what little we know upon the subiect.
thing almost tender in his tone. -Still his a t-! stant. I followed him to the next room; and murderess, and doomed to some awful retri choking
at my throat. I clasped my hands!
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" h° carried on printing tc
tentions and kindness to Maryhever relaxed, at the threshold of the door lay the insensible bution i : this life. One scarcely would have tightly over my throbbing heart and sank in-1 lh e ? rS
He stayed at home with her whenever he could form of Mary, the blood issuing from her lips, recognised in the humble and submissive to a chair. I believe every evil action of my I^ Cf “^ lf they " cre
^ ac^ ^ e n CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR.
as Mserted> were Joim Gut*
possibly spare a moment from his business; and her deathlike features spoke tgo plainly wife, the once haughty, selfish, heartless Eli whole life .rose up at that moment in fearful t0rS ° f thc
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD te read to her and amused her in various of the anguish that had stricken her down, en Stamford.
array before me. Half frenzied, 1 sprang up, tenbUrg> J° in FaUSt’ '°r t W u S ') and Peier
S,
YaSCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of ways ; and the look and tone in which he She had heard only the last words of her husMy husband was proud, high-spirited, very and paced the room with rapid steps. What Succffer' Germany was the place the art
the year.
often called her endearing, pet names, roused band.
iDVented and firSt carried 0D’
The
impetuous and sensitive to a fault of the would I not have given for the power to proTerms o f A d v e r t i s i n g . One square 16
Henry snatched her to his breast, and call opinions of the world and his brother officers. vent the evils I dreaded? The fear of a duel1fallowiI1g stor^ ls told cf tLe fir3t iatroduc.
up a feeling of envy—it could not be called
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
ed frantically for assistance. Appalled at
jealousy, for that implies honest aJffectiou.
1 went with him from one port to another. and its consequences flashed before me. I ; tion ° ‘ PnniinS m France:
$1:00; 3 months $2:00 ; Cmonths $3:50; one
of Bibles
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If such a thing could be, she grew more |the evil I had caused, and incapable of act- The change was a relief to me. At first my felt as if I must scream out in my anguish ! “In 1592, FaUSt carrled a
year $6:00 ; 1-4 column $18;00 ; 1-2 column
tm cut of in
lovely every day: in character, she was what ing any longer, I called, in accents of terror,; husband borevery patiently withmy dejec- and rouse the whole house; but Iliad uot’ Iiato Pari3>which he and his partner (Shoeffer)
$30.00 ; one column $50:00
e^y, -finished
the courage to take a single step to avert the j had pnuted anCi disp8Sed ° U * manuscript* ;
an angel on earth might he— the centre of first upon one, and then another, of the do-! tion ; he attributed it to griefat thesudden
^ HjI the best
HP* All letters must be addressed to the light and happiness to those around; the joy ; mestics.
art was not
j death of so lovely a sister— for she was that thing I dreaded. I was paralysed. I felt I** thl3 tlme the discjverF of
fi°r power
Publisher. Communications intended for
of tone, elasl
At firSt be S°ld thsm at
— the goodness, that was shed through the
Mary aroused from the first stupor, only to in truth to me. Everybody had mourned her that my hour hatf come, and that I must suf- kn° Wn 111
urability of
publication should be accompanied by the
household, came from her. You felt, as you go into a frightful convulsion. One after an- early death. Alas'. who had such cause as fer the consequences of my ill-spent life in ^ L‘gh pnCC ° f five °r six hundred CIwni’
37 any other
name of the author.
looked on her face, all that was within.
other succeeded, until all hope of saving her 1? But at length he grew suspicious and some fearful----------For a long time— I know the SUm USUally obtainedbf the scribes. He
lanufactnred
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness,
I
am
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now
that
she
had
regained
life
ivas utterly extinguished. The physician jealous of my changed demeanor. He feared not how long— I remained stupid and mo_j afterward lowered the price to sixty, which
•Uy warrantcheapness and despatch.
n nil cases.
her husband’s affection, and conquered me. said, that if the strength of her constitution I loved him less than formerly, and some tionless. Then, for more than an hour, I pac-1created universal astonishment; but when
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She was meek and humble, and (ruly a Chris- should enable her to give birth to her child times hinted at some prior attachment. I ed the apartment in an agony of suspense ! he Produced them according to the demand,
2
to thirty, all Paris became
Confessions of a Flirt.
he
J
tiau wife. Iler husband’s eyes had gradu- •the.re was a bare possibility that she might always trembled at any allusion to the sub and apprehension that no words can portray. and rcduced
agitated.
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.“The uniformity of the copies increased
Lieutenant W ollex became m y su itor; I the first wild burst of passion had carried He made many and searching inquiries,
fearful tragedy of Mary’s death, the memory a view of some distant object on the highway,
their wonder, the Parisians considered it a
flirted with him as with the rest, but more him away, conscience awoke and restored
“Had she received any sudden shock ? Had of the wrong I had inflicted on poor young and then, as suddenly darted into the most
x r < & i
task beyond human invention; informations
seriously. I did not love him as a true, good, him to his senses. He shrank from inflicting ! she any previous symptoms of illness?”
Robert Mol by rose up in its true colors be remote corner of my chamber, and cowered
were given to the police against him, as a
honest woman m u st love, to be happy ; but I the misery on her he had suffered himself;
Every word of his was a barbed arrow that fore me. I was a prey to incessant remorse- down with my eyes buried in my hands, to
tr p c tin g s
magician ; his lodgings were searched, and a
promised to m arry him, because such a prom and his reward was an entire appreciation of pierced my heart. Henry hung over her jMy gayety was forced, and my health began shut out the harrowing sight my fancy pic
great number of Bibles were found and seiz
ise imposed no restraint upon me. I should the treasure lie possessed in the love of such : pillow, watching for one ray of intelligence Up give way under the struggle. I could see tured. Oh, God ! who can tell the dreadful
fs, Tapestry,
ed ; and the red ink with which they were
Stair !
j to gleam from her eyes, thgt he might pour' that my husband was not satisfied, much as agony of those moments, or the life-long mis
not have scrupled to break it at any moment a woman.
embelished was said to be his blood. It was
But I was blinded then by self love, and into her dying ear the love that he felt would he loved me, there was a want of perfect ery that has followed me since?
irhen my fancy m ight dictate. He was rich,
m
seriously adjudged that he was in league
v
Atjength it came— the heavy tramp along
and had the prospect o f still greater wealth mistook his sympathy and real satisfaction ; have saved her precious life to him. Such j trust and confidence. When I was in society,
with the devil; whereupon he was cast into
I often perceived that his eye was fixed upon the roadside. I heard it, but I could not ap
from a maiden aunt, whose darling he was. in the belief of my reformation for a return agony I never witnessed.
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ed the fate of such .whom ignorant and super
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attractions f o r m e than money ; and beside, tile anticipated triumph of having him again ! fully !” was the bitter cry that hurst forth I was still courted rod admired; and though I could not shut out the sound ; it rang on
stitious Judges condemned in those days of
ís, Bought
1 studiously avoided giving him the least oc every fibre of my heart—that dreadful tramp,!
at
my
feet.
Sometimes
I
pictured
to
myself:
from
his
quivering
lips
as
he
covered
his
I
thought
I
would
like,
for
a
few
years,
the
will be
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<’ ■witchcraft. He found it necessary in order
Hash,
roving life of an officer’s wife— theye was the the scene, and the virtuous indignation I j eyes to sliut out the sight of her convulsed casion for suspicion, I discovered that he was tramp, tramp, tramp. I know I did not
to gain his liberty, to make known his discov
charm of novelty and excitement. There was would feign ; the reproaches I would shower and writhing form, which seemed to torture jealous to a degree that threatened to destroy swoon; I am sure I did not. I did not turn
IG IN ,
ery of the art. This affair gave rise to the
his peace and my comfort; yet he was not quite to stone; for I remember that I saw mv
nothing attractive to me in the prospect o f upon him for thus trifling with my honor his inmost soul,
A R E HOUSE
tradition of “the Devil and Dr. Fustus,”
settling down in a quiet home pf my own, to and my cousin’s happiness. Never for a mo-,! But it is a penance I must undergo, fo re willing that I should give up society, for he husband, pale and bleeding; saw his faint,
trect Block,
which is handed down to the present time.
Co.'s,
study the happiness of one man. I could not ment had the passion of love stirred my cold j call the harrowing agony of that fearful was keenly alive to the fear of being stigma sickly smile; heard his—“Ellen, you ~are aThe ignorance and superstition that coni.
tf i have been content with the love and admira heart. It was still o n l y pride and love o f j night,
tized as a jealous husband, and was incensed venged/” I knew he had killed his antago..
T ,
, sidered printing an invention of the Enl.One,
,, ,
.
tion of any one living man.
power that had transform ed me into a fiend
Nobody could have recognised in those at the slightest joke or iuuendo of the kind, ms»,. I knew myself guilty of one more'
,
j would also very naturally suppose the men
rw 7 ~
From my dream of security I was fearfully in wom an’ s shape.
blood-stained and distorted features, and in and the least allusion to the subject never m u r d e r —and then my senses left roe
engaged
in
it
as
being
the servants of Satan,
täte Broker. Moused by the sudden death of’ my lather,
I only awaited an opportunity to draw him the wild ravings that pierced our ears, theifailcci to create a sort of embarrassment in
For long, long weeks—months, I was cor- if not actually fiends in human shape. It is
the
manner that he interpreted unfavorably scious of nothing. It is all a blank ; but it
and the astounding news that he was bank- into my toils; but I waited in vain. He re- exquisitely lovely and gentle creature who.
universally considered that the above story
Hartford, Conn
AL punishment hath already begun. Al- is fearful as some darksome cavern to look
rapt, or nearly so—that very little could be mained provokingly quiet, and seemed happy but a few hours before, made the joy and
gave rise to the practice of calling the office
|208,000.
sared from the wreck: all my splendor was and contented. I began to fear {hat I would j happiness of the household.
though I had never been in love with him, as back upon—oh, fearful! fearful ¡—full, full
boy by the name of “Devil.”— [Printer’s News
0., of Springswept away in a moment. My dear cousin be obliged to alter my schemes once more.
j Twice, that awful night, Henry fell faint- m°st girls expect and desire to be, still I had of horrors ! When I returned to conscious
rçlas. $250,000.
Letter.
»nAOon Tray, Als.
opened her arms to me, nnd made me wel-! I had not been well for several days, and i mg to the floor, and yet lie would not be per- learut;d t0 ding to him ; and, lonely and un- ness, I was alone in the world. My liusbai d
Wtjûûo
1 cume in her home. Oh! heaven ! how did 1 moved alx>ut the house in a languid nnd more <suaded to leave the room. Jie watched to.
was, I should soon have loved was dead, and Henry had left the country. 1
How to Cook a H usband. The time of
D M A R IN E
,». / Iiim for his really fine qualities, and should
reward her!
\dejected way than ever. The time for my one lucid interval— for one moment to hear
did not starve or die; no suck mercy was "lTft Iyear has arrived for the preparation of many
:n. Capital
00.
For a little while I was subdued, and griev- marriage was approaching, and 1 had not the beloved accents, in tones of love and for have overlooked his one infirmity, and sooth me. I had moncy-I have money still. It bought good things, and I have no doubt that the
D M AR IN E
ed for the loss of my father; but mingled ‘ found any decent pretext for delaying it. I giveness. Then I saw it all. How dearly ed and charmed him out of it; but I was not me bread to keep the miserable life in me, following will prove to be one of the most
Penn. Cap- 1
with that grief was also a fretful repining j assumed the mournful manner that I thought he loved her; how completely a fined I was worthy to enjoy the peace and comfort of which I dared not end. Something whispered valuable >in t]i0 catalogue of recipes. To
0,000
which I had robbed those so much better de
for
the loss o f power. My personal influence 1would move him most—how I succeeded, alas, to disturb the happiness I was unworthy to
(I think it was my mother’s picture, and the cook a husband, as Mrs. Glass said of the
class stock oí
serving. I merited the fate that come upon
behold.
as low a rate
remembered soft lovelight in Mary’s eyes) hare, you must first catch him. Having
was still as great as ever; .but the.poportu-, alas!
iding in New
“Mary, my beloved! Mary, idol of my me.
nities for exercising it in the quiet little ; One evening, at twilight, I sat alone in the
|that there was repentance and mercy left, done so, the mode of cooking him, so as to
I always endeavored, wherever we were j even to m e , guilty monster that I am.
heart!
speak to me; oh! speak one word !
make a good dish of him, is as follows :
P orti arid, Me. | tome of my cousin were vastly different from little back-parlor, having just come down
There is yet one consolation left me, to visit
my position at the head of my father’s splen from my own room where I had remained all Save her life !” he said, beseechingly, to the stationed, to conciliate the wives of the broth
Many good husbands are spoiled in the
door east side.
doctqr. “Restore her to me, and a life time er officers, and to avoid, as much as possible, the sick and afflicted, and above all, the cooking; some women go about it as if their
did establishment. Henry avoided me, and day from alleged indisposition.
» & Co.
When Henry entered, he spoke cheerfully of gratitude will be too small a return !” he receiving attentions from gentlemen, whether guilty. Yes, the most guilty— the condemned husbands were bladders, and blow them up •
treated Mary always with the utmost kind
S IN
married or single. I had become painfully and wretched criminal. Why should I shrink others keep them constantly in hot water,
ness and deference. Nothing could be more and kindly to m e ; said he was very glad to exclaimed, in his wild misery.
The much desired moment came, and she sensitive about allowing them from married from the contact ? Am I not the most guilty whilq others freeze them by conjugal coldness;
ì, m
u ,
affectionate and considerate than }iis manner see me well enough to be down stairs, and
to her. Ye6 I fancied I could detect the want was proceeding in a pleasant way, to joke me gave birth to a dead infant. And oh, jo y ! men. One such dreadful lesson was enough. of >U ?
some smother in hatred, contention and vari
of something that would have left me unsatr about recovering my spirits and good looks le- she had recovered her reason; but she was so The woe and desolation I had made cured me
Sion after my recovery, a poor wretch, who ance, and some keep them in pickle all their
FLU ID , isfied. I believe she did not. I think she fore the arrival of my wedding day, when I weak and low that the doctor said her life of ever desiring to cause another wife a mo
had, in a moment of drunken rage, killed his lives. The woman always serve them up
Street,
raised my eyes to his, throwing into- mine all hung upon so slender a thread that a breath, mentary pang of jealousy.
was happy.
poor wife, was confined in the city prison. I with tongne sause. Now it cannot be suppos
Unfortunately for me at one of the stations
[R .
ly l
■It will seem almost incredible, and some the witchery ^<1 passion of other days, im even of joy, .might kill her. Poor Henry ! he
visited, consoled, pited him— was I not more ed that a husband will be tender and good if
times I hesitate to continue my confessions ; ploring him not to speak to me of that—and dared not breathe the love and torture he en an exchange was made; an officer was re criminal than he? /w h o had slain in cold managed in this way; but they are, ou the con
V L 1> 7
dured. She could only murmur a word of moved, and one sent in his place who had blood, lover, sister, husband? People said I trary,very delicious when managed as follows
but after a time the sight of Henry’s devotion burst into a flood of tears.
Henry was evidently disturbed, and took a tenderness in his ear; but she turned her eyes formerly been an old admirer and attache of was crazed by trouble. I was not— I was —Get a large jar of faithfulness, (which
M P
toher made me grow restive. I chafed un
full of love unutterable upon him. He bow mine, and who still was as heartless and un
der a sense of diminished power. I felt curi- seat beside me upon the sofa.
only sobered by it—brought to my own senses every good wife has on hand,) place your
EET,
“Tell me, Ellen,” he said, kindly, “what is ed his head upon her little hand and wept. feeling as I had once been, and Mho yet re by sorrow. I, who, in prosperity had teen husband in it, and set him near the fire of
,C
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3
to
probe
his
secret,
to
know
whether
she
K
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The doctor peremptorily ordered him away. mained as sceptical of woman’s faith and
really had conquered and regained his entire the occasion of your distress ?”
mal with selfishness and pride— impenetra conjugal love; let the fire be pretty hot, espe
constancy as I had once avowed myself to be
I S I I i
’
“This hateful marriage,” I sobbed, anu Any agitation, he declared, would kill her.
affection.
ble to any ray of reason, feeling or pity— I cially let it be clear, but above all let the
Mary evidently heard the order, and turn of man’s, and as I was in reality when I play visited him, read to him, comforted him and heat be constant Cover him with affection,
wept more passionately than ever.
Mary
beloved
an
gel
!
you
deserved
a
better
p convenient
“But wherefore, Ellen ? it is of your own ed her beseeching eyes upon the doctor. He ed out my fearful game.
fate. How unstable and worthless a thing is
never ceased from my efforts until almost kindness and subjection, garnish with modest
I avoided him, and, piqued by my coldness,
understood her, and signified to Ilenry to re
choice.”
human affection, if such a woman as you
the hour of his execution arrived. When it and becoming familiarity, and spice with
CAKE,
“Can you ask me ?” I murmured in a thrill- main if he could but control himself. He he made some slighting remarks that reach came at last, I was watching and waiting.— j P easantry, and i f you add kisses and other
nd, Me.,
could not keep a man’s heart true and loyal.
ed first my ears, causing me shame and grief,
own styles of
I could not read him. I was fairly baffl ingtone. “ You l Oh, Henry ! you know that sat beside her, hope and despair struggling
The streets were thronged with idlers, men confectionary, let them be accomrauied with
I cannot give him my heart. Oh! how I long for mastery through the livelong night. But, but I dared not resent them— knowing the and women, who watched and waited also, a sufficient portion of secrecy,mixed with pru
e
d
.
^ Si ©
sensitiveness and impetuosity of my hus .. x
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Mary was about to become a mother. His f°r one being to sympathize with my anguish alas ! it was all in vain—the care, the watch
„
_,
,
,_
but not as I did, with every nerve alive and dence and moderation. We would advise all
s (called Aro
temper. I knew he would not brook,
. ,
,
ns good maning, the agony ; she sank away. When she band’s
watchfulness provided every comfort— every 1— one friend to soothe my grief!’
,
.
.
x
strained. They walked the streets, jested good wives to try this recipe, and realize
f other estahthe slightest unpution cast on me.
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.
felt
that
she
was
dying,
roused
herself,
and,
“You
have
two,”
he
said,
earnestly
and
se
°
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and laughed, when a human soul was just what an admirable dish a husband makes
luxury and pleasure for her, that the
The apprehensions I endured were only a |going intQ eternity. 1 wondered how they! when properly cooked.
opied and eafondest love could have suggested. To me, riously, after a moment’s pause; your cousin speaking calmly, requested to be left alone
with her husband. What passed, God and beginnmg of tbe retributl0n 1 suffered. Oue CQuld ; and conscience rose up and 8a;d ioudly , '
---------------- — -------------he was kind— r e r j thoughtful of my real Mary and myself.”
R A N T E J ).
C0llld
your j-olly was scatterH old on Boys. Hold on to your tongue
K)b, Henry! d,c not mock me,” I replied, they alone know. Henry sent for me. I en- evening, at a gathering among the officers,:
good;
but
never
for
a
moment
did
he
trust
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bad circulated pretty freely, ing dgjtk anJ WQe
j stopped my ears_ i |when you are just ready to swear, or speak
himself alone with me. There was always “
cannot must not. I ou belong to an- tered, like a guilty thing as I was, and knelt when ^
C0VCiieg gown. j pitied them— those j harshly, or say an improper word.— Hold on
a reserve I could not penetrate. Whatpiqu- other. You know that it would lead to sin at her bedside, without daring to raise my Captain .Stanley made several coarse anddised me most of all was, that he encouraged and greater misery. It would but add fuel eyes to her face. She stretched cut her hand, respectful remarks in a general way about women carrying little children in their arms '•j t0 y°ur Land when you are about to strike,
Lieutenant YVollen’s visits to the house, and to the flame that is already consuming me. asked me to kiss her, murmuring words of women, and ended bj deriding the prudera j prayed for them all— and wildly for mercy \P*ncb» scratch, steal or do any disobedient or
£ 0 W EHSy

|irii)gioit ^ q m l e r ,

’ HINES,

! 01 801116 at tbe statl0n>uutl1’ at len£tb’ bis |for the poor soul about to be sent to its last ‘“ proper act. Hold on to your foot when
my cousin said he advised me to marry him. ^ have never been able to conquer myself, as forgiveness.
She died! my gentle cousin Mary!
remarks became so personal, that several of a(x;ount Tll(J military went marching by Y0U are on the point of kicking, running
No good man, and no true, tender hearted 7
J0U ^ave done,
For long weeks I lay hovering between life ' m-v iriend3 interfered, and insisted that he
. j heard the horrid clang of mar-1awaJ froai dut7> or pursuing the path of error,
woman will sympathize with the struggle
“Ellen, he said, gravely, almost sternly,
E T O R CASH
should retract. He became noisy and insult
tial music. I saw the waving plumes—I be- sbame and crime. Hold on to your temper
that arose in my breast—the desperate hor- ‘,do n°t
remind me of the foljyof cth and death. What had I to do with life and
mgr ess St-,
ing, and I cannot tell (I never did quite lieve I almost counted them. I shuddered as. when you are angry, excited or imposed upon,
2tf
.ror I felt of acknowledging tc myself that my j er da7s- Four cousin Mary .is now my wife ' health ? I longed to die ; I hated life ; I was
1know) how it came to my husband’s ears, but the awful tramp—tramp—tramp, smote on or others are angry about you. Hold on to
power was impaired—that it could pass away ' — mY beloved and honored wife— and with Jmiserable—most miserable I
LD^
your heart when evil associates seek your
from my grasp. I did not then believe in or the help of God, I will never door say one
Edward Wollep, they told me, had hung be challenged him. He kept
« i , , the knowledge
M „ n«u 6v |
^
I knew what it all meant
ssa ss
acknowledge the strong influence of goodness, thing to wound hpr heart, or disturb her hap- over me, watching for my recovery with un- of it from me ; but I saw him writing an , The bour arrivedr I heard it strike— it company,
. - and invite you to join in their
rtlanel, M e.
gentleness and purity like Mary’s, and alas! P ^ ss. It is the only concealment I have |tiring devotion. I knew I did not deserve it. transacting business in an unusiial manner, g0UIlded in my ear like tke trumpet of an games of mirth and revelry. Hold on to
est methods of
I knew nothing of thp grace and strength eTer practised towards her. I have never 11 was not even grateful for all his anxious and m7 suspicions were aroused that some- arcliangei _ it would iiave roused me from 7°ur S'**1 naiue at all times, for it is more
untry and JE“*
from above that can enable us to overcome told her of the, wild passion I once had for j solicitude. I did not love him. and I desired thing was amiss; but to my eager question- death) j aimost believe—I fainted; and to valuable to you than gold, high places or
eeth in a great
ran, French -or
the naturally depraved inclinations of the y°u 5 but I have resolved, when her health is |to tell him that I was a wretched woman,
be rcPlie d evasiTely.
^
this hour, day or night, sleepiug or waking, fashionable attire. Hold on to your truth,
hat all person»
heart. Again the wicked desire to regain sufficiently established, and when I have ‘ unworthy his lightest care. The sight of
ihe night before the duel he was writing wben the clock strike3 on(j5 jt startles me for it will serve you well, arid do you good
th at prices to
Henry’s love took possession of my breast proved to her, by my own devotion, that the Henry’s dejected figure increased my misery, till long past midnight. He was more tend- ^
tlie remembrance of that awful hour, through eternity. Holdontoyourvirtue—
! Gold, per set,
,with stroneer force than ever, for the mean, danger is past, to tell her that once I loved j Oh ! lp>w constantly I wished for death. Self- er and affectionate than I had_known him and
cf my 0WQ
dreadedguilt
zuilt. Conscience 11 18 above all price to you, in all times and
___
__
___ dreaded
s, on Gold, Tf1
base motive of gratifying idle, heartless van- Jou madly— sinfully, as no man should love, ish and ungrateful still, I thought only of, £ince tbe first dajs of our married life. He
He
gleeps noW) and remorse is a fearful places. Hold on to your character, for it is,
n Teeth on £>•'
sets on Silv^r’
ityand selfishness. ” I changed my tactics ; whose allegiance belongs to another; that I escaping the torture of remorse that 1 endur- pleaded business and went out before dawn. companiotli to folios, nke a shadow, to the and ever will be, your best wealth.
;tic style, S1H>
J.feigned my cousin’s virtues; I appeared d i weut to the aI ti?r witb an aching, a divided ed. Every act of devotion from Edward made I could not divest myself of some dreadful end
Qne,g existence.
0 ; filling '«nth
Mrs. Fantabling says, if it were not inten
50; filling -Wt?
voted to Lieutenant Wollen; I never flirted beart:»' tbat my love for you seemed to make me feel more guilty. A thousand times I apprehension: a vague terror seized me, and
____
____________
French Am »1'
ded that woman should drive their husbands,
ia my brother-in-law’s presence, and my dear
impossible to pronounce fthe vows that, resolved to tell him all, and reject him. I 1 sprang out of bed, and listened, with a beatPersons who are always cheerful and good -why are they put through the bridle ceremo;his City fifteen
.Httle Mary was too happy too believe in my would bind me to her— my poor Mary!”— ; felt that he deserved a better fate. I did at- iug heart, as I heard his fpetsteps along the
those not 8fAnd
I
loved,
and
still
love
you,
better
tempt
it,
several
times
;
but
his
protestations
passage.
I
ran
to
the
window
and
gazed
out
humored,
are veiv useful in the world, they ny .’
.reform
ation
to
search
with
very
scrutinizing
e by calling at
.
7
, ,
,eyes for my faults : but withal there was a than all the world— than life itself!” 1 ex were so earnest and sincere, that— __I mar- eagerly. He looked up at that moment— oh! maintain peace and happiness, and spread a
'• ■ i iy
'
ried him; but I must do myself the justice , how sad was the expression of his face! But j thankful temper among all who live around, There is no landing cn tbe shore of feh$.
ieep dejection in my manner that I saw claimed, passionately, interrupting him.
ty without sailing in the bark of fidelity
» tWQched Henry’s heart a thousand times
Ah! I thought, my triumph is not. after to say, that it was after many scruples of as his eye caught mine, it brightened, and them.
o
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directions. The soil is as rich as can (
f i g r The following lines are quite appliBy refering to our I A AValk. 'Whew ! what windy weather
found anywhere in the west. Ornamesij
P rairie City ; Iv . T., Mar. 1859.
cal le to the season. AYc found them in the
advertising columns, it will bo seen that con- And the first (lay of April! AAe had, howc\ <i
and fruit trees-of almost every variety #
Home Journal.
Mr. E ditor:—-As many of your readers
siderable trade is carried on in this village, made up our mind to take a walk this
well adapted to this country, and these rid*
The melting snow, and swollen streams,
wish for information in regard to the “Great
Yet the advertisements do not give adequate and we were not, notwithstanding the
and vales can be ornamented and beaut»
Are signs which I can understand;
AA'cst” in general ; (and Kansas in particu
information of the amount of trade carried erous temper oi old. Squire Boreas, to be As sure as fate, to me it seems,
to suit the most fastidious person living. |
That trouting-time is near at hand.
lar’,) I shall endeavor to gather what infor
on here. We propose in this article to. give deterred from our puiposc. So we stai tu
fact, there is scarcely an end to the imp»
mation I can, and send you a letter occasion
a slight sketch of the business of our store- for down South, through Frogvjlle, the wind The winds grow warmer day by day-.
ments and luxuries that the country' will»
And swelling buds on trees appear:
ally. I shall use much care in getting cor afford. At present the country is newt
Sating and Doing. Every reflecting man keepCrs> j j ost 0f them are too modest to blowing powerfully in our rear, rendering
What need of words more plain to sayrect news and statements, and shall be brief.
must have been impressed with the sense of gomi(j a very l0ud blast from their own locomotion quite easy. Our way lay through
That treating time is drawing near ?
the work is yet to be done. My letter is,
In the first place, a word in regal’d to the
the disparity between the sayings and doings trumpet£u Luckily, we have little of this “Side City” also. Of course, on such a mornready too long, but I have scarcely be$
Lo ! maple-sugar in the cheek
different routes to K. A’ ia the northern
of men. Many men will be very saintly in„ (pftyence) anci
plow for them.
ing as this outside incidents would he rare,
Of stupid school boy pnssing by !
my story.
Yours Respectfully, '
route, you leave Boston at 3 P. M., arrive in
their sayings, whose doings are, at times, of j p;rst) to begin at the beginning, there is and so we trudged along, “chewing the cud Can almanac more plainly speak
ALVIN GIBBS.
Of early angling with the fly ?
Albany at 11:15 P. M. ; Suspension Bridge,
a very questionable character. All men , the well-filled store of A. & It. II. Davis.— of sweet aucvbitter fancies,” and listening to
11:30 A. M .; Detroit 10:30 P. M., and at
manifest more or less of this inconsistency.• These gentlemen have been in trade in Bridg- the careering blast as it swept roaring and AA'ild clucks en route to northern lakes,
[Correspondence of the Reporter.]
Wild pigeons in prodigious Hocks,
Chicago 11:30 A. M. Time between Boston
But because thus inconsistent, shall wo pro' ton a good while, being natives of this village, 1howling through the complaining woods !— And gardeners mending broken rakes—
A ugusta, .\pril 2, 1859,
and Chicago, -IT 1-2 hours. Distance, 1012
nounce them hypocritical ? Cannot a philo and also sons of R. Davis, Esq., who com- There was something wierd and almost ghostYea, cackling liens and crowing cocks.
The Aroostook Railroad hill was refuse
miles. Fare, $2G. From Bosto i to ^t. Joseph
sophical solution be given of this discrepancy menced trading in company with Mr. Ira ly in the many-voiced winds of this bleak The lambkins basking in the sun—
.. .
.*
passage to be engrossed in the House h
via this route in to hours, including stop-. 1
°
°
Spring fashion-plates for human gea r!—
between a man’ssyllabled sentiments, and (-¡rocker, as long ago as we can remember— and comfortless morning. Wo have not now
____^_____................t______ __
____o Tuesday by a vote of G7 to 1 2. Mr.MeCril
All
nature
jocund
with
the
fun,
ages
for
refreshments
Ac.
;
or
a
little
over
3
what is often expressed in his deeds ?We Imorc tbau forty years Lack. Tko matter of
time to put the feelings and impressions ocProclaims that troutiug time is near.
of Bangor, voting with the majority, in ok
days and 3 nights. Distance, 1-188 miles.—
think there can.
traffic has naturally enough, fallen upon casioned by that peculiar and sounding raornto move a reconsideration. On the vote
Fare
$13.
Via
Boston,
Albany,
Buffalo,
It isa commonly received opinion that man Jjds Loys, A. & R. H. They do quite a large ing into shape; if we had, we Should present
For the Reporter.
reconsider 71 were against it to G5 for it,
Cleaveland, Crustline, Indianapolis, Terre
has a dual or two-fold nature, and that the yet saf0 Lusiness.
! one of the finest poems of modern times. AlAir. Editor :— Not being accustomed to
The passage of this bill would benefit I
Haute
and
St.
Louis,
you
make
the
trip
from
two departments are constitutionally in con
A few rods from the Store of Messrs. Davis’ tho’ fierce March winds harbinger the speedy
write for the “papers,” 1 should not venture
one except the laud speculators, as its tet
flict with each other. W’e can hardly accept stands that of Dixhy Stone & Son. Mr. resurection of Nature’s vitality, they pre- tiiis communication did I not consider that Boston to St. Louis, in about GO hours. Dis
ency was to retard rather than accelen
the notion that one part of mail’s nature is Stone the elder came to this town some thirty 1senf an uHer barrenness ot life and comfort, the “Reporter” should ho informed of the tance, 1219 miles. Faro $38. From St.
Louis to AVyandottc, at mouth of Kansas riv the settlement of the public lands, by incra
constitutionally in opposition to the other.— years ag<3, from Kennebunk, and commenced ai'd drive us within ourselves more effectualfollowing facts. It appeared that some pa
er, via Missouri river it is 460 miles. Time ing the price to one dollar per acre, to
W’e think that the two-fold departments, trade in the building, we believe he now oc- ly than the rigid weather of mid-winter. But
tient and persevering ladies of this village
up the river, 3 days. Fare on river boats, all paid in money in room of fifty cents perac
which to some seem so diametrically opposite cupies-—though it may have been enlarged j here wc are opposite Col. Kilbom s. lieu ill
determined upon a walk to “llio,” a “laud re
found, $12. A’ia New York Central, Michi payable in labor in making highways,:
in their characters, are but lower and higher somewhat. Mr. Stone has acquired the rep- j 8t°P in>arRl peradvonture wo shall have some
puted to be flowing with milk and honey.”—
under tho present law. AVJiile as I intimat
gan Central and Chicago and Alton railway
phases of being. The relation is not one of ir utation of being an honorable, fair, and hou- pleasant chat. AAe go in have the chat
Taking advantage of the frozen state of the
in my last remarks upou this subject,
it
is
1293
miles
to
St.
Louis.
Fare,
$33
reconcilable opposites, but of higher and lower est business man, and has the full confidence
a subscriber and some apples! Now snow, early one morning, some fair early ri
instincts. Man’s animal passions, though of his many customers. He has accumulated I we will resume our march. Everything a- sers extended a cordial invitation to their Time, 61 hours. From Portland, via Grand ,road if built as contemplated would not bt
not necessarily sinful, are not subject to the a handsome fortune, and thus verified for iround looks dreary we poke along, all sails gentlemen acquaintances to accompany them, Trunk Railway, the fare is the same as from cflt the actual eettlers ver>' soon lf CTer- »■
j although the bill mentions a branch ros
higher spiritual law neither, indeed can he. himself, the maxim, “That honesty is the best i set to catch the lifting breeze. We have when “mirabile dictu,” one was found so Boston. Distance about the same.
I found the road from Boston to Chicago ! towards the settlinK lands the means They may and should he subjugated to policy.” Within a few years his eldest son, only to lift our pedal members, and wc go on firmly locked in the arms of Alorpheus that
absorW
that law, yet they cannot be sanctified so B. Stone, has become associated with him in without further' effort— except, perhaps, to a “ turn-out” was wholly out of the question ; very good and trains within time. I also buildinS ik wonld 1>e CIltin^
found pice sleeping cars in each divis- buildinS thc road to Orient, which Y
*O
*U.
as to in any manner, characteristically par trade.
steady ourselves right and left.
another said he should be “tickled to cleath”
ion of thc route to St. Joseph; and by paying
take of the peculiar elevation of spiritual
Here we are in Naples, in sight of the resi
Nearly opposite to the Store of Dixey’Stone
to go, hut unfortunately for himself at least
50 cents extra you can have a good bed to there is no probability that the road
life. Annual appetites must remain appe & Son, is the Store of Mr. S. M. H ayden, our dence of T. I’erley, Esq., hut it is too windy
he was not doomed to die his favorite death
tites. They cannot ascend: But surmount Post Master. In addition to the Post Office to call— and we will lay our course for some
that day ; a third said he was going, but take a good night’s rest ill; and sleep sound
ing these appetites man has spiritual'and in business, Mr. Hayclen deals in a variety of j good harbor till the “air-in-motion” abates,
if noise does not disturb you, and travel all cffect of the ****»& of tbe bil1 woulJ *
as he was not seen afterwards, it was suppo
the while at 20 or 30 miles per hour. From ljrevent the settlement of the lands uulea
tellectual instincts. From these crowning articles— such as Books, Jewelry, Drugs,! AVe have it!—we will call on our friend Ith sed he got lost, which caused no great un
Chicago to Fort Quincy, road rough and trains a5ded those immediately interested in duph
and peculiarly manly endowments comes his Stationery, and objects of virtue. He is a j amar Littetield, where we shall also see
easiness owing to the probabilities that he
better ideals. These constitute the angelic careful and safe dealer, and withal a bache- 1 ncle M oody Foster. AAe are there; and
frequcntlv 2 or 3 hours behind time, conse- the P « * 1« b? holdill£ out inducement
would he found again. Not disheartened at
part of him ; and the good, true, and elevated lor. He has been here hut a few years, hut find to our regret, the Major quite ill—hardthis decidedly crusty state of affaiis, they de quently, failing to connect with the St. Jo-1 setf,e which would ProTe falsc'
There can be no doubt hut that A roost#
sayings of a man which, oftimes, form so lias become domesticated with the triffling ; ly able to sit up. AVe had it in mind to lcaru
termined “To paddle their own canoes,” rely seph train, which delay’s passengers 21 hours.
contains thc richest soil to be found in A.
sharp a contrast to his doings, and which exception of a rib, with which, doubtless, lie from his ever teaming memory some interestThe
St.
Joseph
road
is
mostly
new
and
is
ing upon a good stock of resolution, bracing
make him appear so inconsistent, are the sin will soon fortify his side.
j ingrewinescences of the early settlers of this air, and more than this some breakfast in a very rough. They try to drive through in E»gb^ d and is capable of sustaining ad*
cere issue of the angelic constituents of his
Through the next door to Air. Hayden’s, in j goodly town. But he is too much used up to basket, for support. Before they' had pro time but arc frequently from 2 to 8 hours > P ulation> and whenever it is wanted!
nature. The evil doings of a man are the ex the same building, you enter the Store of Air. ! he communicative, which is an uncommon
late. It is by far thc roughest road I've ever i settIiuS PurP ^ s * " i l l be taken up,*,
ceeded far it was thought best to examine
pressions of his animal nature— of the heart Nathan Cleaves. Mr. Cleaves keeps quite state of things with him. But he is in good and
found an outlct for the
the contents of the basket; so arranging traveled, and the cars sometimes go almost j there wiI1
within him. A man may talk with the ton an assortment of Goods, we believe,— al tender hands, and he’ll soon be on his legs.0
like rabbits. They drive most too fast for! productions of thc country, lf a Rail»
their crust upou the crust, a wholesome re
gue of a redeemed and sanctified angel, and though wc can’t speak positively upon this But meanwhile how shall we spend the time ?
safety, considering the roughness of the road. I was economically built so to best facilij
past equal to a.pic-nic, or at least a pickCars are frequently off the track. They are tbe settlement ot the lands, I bclie\e ■
yet act like a beast. We often, consequently, point, as he does not advertise in the Report No trouble about that in this very pleasant
an’-eat was partaken of with a keen relish,
call him a hypocrite. But he may not te so. er, neither is he, for some good reason or other, family. Here is N ellie, who is really an ac
constantly repairing, and no doubt will soon they " ould 1x2 sufficiently enhanced in vik
and though it is not probable that they
to pay the outlay, but with the thousand«
His utterances may be sincere. They are, it we suppose, on our subscription list. AVe complished singer and player, and we will
gnaweu their trencher like the companions make it good for they are doing a good busimaybe, true transcripts of his'high ideals. should he most happy to advertise for friend have some music that is music. She sings of Gkieas, yet'we might well be reminded of ness, apparently. 1his is the most expedi-, one private interests, of land jobbers «
They proceed from his aspiring angelic in Cleaves, and we possibly shall, when the us, with sweet effect, some of her many songs
tious route for northern emigrants going to speculators, continually brought in confix
the circumstances. This transpired while,
stincts—instincts which are ever reaching spring campaign of trade opens. Air. C., we — among which is, “Hard Times come again
northern Kansas, and via thc northern route such a thing is entirely impossible.
Sleepy sons, solid snow scorning.
after the good, the true, and the beautiful.
no*more,”
(we
really
wish
they
weuld’nt)
to Pike’s Peak. From thc northern States to every institution that has been aided or te
are sure, docs a careful business, and is an
An appetite abide almost agonizing.
In some men, the angelic and the beastly honorable dealer. Mr. C. is r native of Bridg- and “Lilly Dale.” A blessing be on thy Critics will please to overlook this attempt! places on, and south of thc Kansas river, thc ported by the State has proved a contiim
may be alike strongly Heve! oped. They may toa.
head, Nellie, for thy well exercised and to poetize. After having an opportunity to i cheapest and easiest route is via St. Louis, draft upon the Treasury. See the enema
talk and write like heavenly angels, and act
A few doors below Hayden’s building, joy-giving gift! But there is to bo an realize that “llio” was a long if not a “ hard and The river boats to the Kansas riVcr. The sums that have been expended upon the Stt
in a manner most devilish. In such instances stands the Tin Shop of B. Cleaves <fc Son, addition soon to our musical treat.— road to travel,” the place of their destination f;ire from St. Joseph toAAyanduttc and places Prison, Insane Hosjiital, Reform School,4
of uttered goodness and depraved deeds, the who are dealers in Tin Ware and Stoves of Aliss A ngelexa Foster is soon to come in broke upon their view, when by computation ; 011 tee Kansas river is $1 and upwards. It and then estimate the cost of building
moral will has not subjugated the lower to all kinds, as may bo seen by their advertise with her violin, and we shall establish quite it appeared that the rate of speed had been j i s 000 miles from St. Joseph, and all places hundred and fifty miles of Railroad by
the higher instincts. The divine order, which ment in another column. They carry on a choir. Here she comes, a rosy damsel of 2:10, which is considered very fair by a fast, 011
Alissouri, to thc gold mines and must aid. When an appropriation is made fo:
subordinates the beastly to the angelic, has quite a local trade, and sell as good stoves in about 18 years— tunes up her fiddle, and she class of individuals ; it will of course be untraveled*by horse or ox teams. Thc time object, if it is found inadequate, anotl
not been set up in this man of strong con the proper season of their sort of traffic.— and Nellie and Bub serve us up, in most cx- derstood that two hours and forty' minutes is j will depend on the weather and condition ot still another appropriation follow, m*
trasts. Tho lower and higher instincts of a Thosc who want to buy articles iu their line, eellcnt style, a goodly amount of psalmody
meant.
Resting awhile a sweetening-up roads. Thirty days is thc average time.— easier than thc first. Thc bill was undo*
man cannot he harmonised without the me can do no better than to call on them. They AA'e are in our glory ’. Tbe evening shades took place, an act, which might Aoe deemed \Companies arc now on thc road for Dike’s ed\y supported with an boncst desire topa
diación of the moral will.
appear—the lights arc brought in, and our entirely superfluous by many, bpt as flattery JI’cak, hut it is too early to go with safety, mote the best interests of the State. Still
are natives of this place.
But a man cannot be so utterly harmonis
A step or two further down street, and wc choir continues its delectable services.— practiced upon sensible ladies by a “green Grass wiil not be grown fit for use for several think that reflection upon this matter til
ed but what his ideal will he greatly in ad conic to where Air. J. E. J eans did trade a Thanks to the efficient instruction of our good nu” invariably’ fails, no more need be said weeks. Over two-thirds of the distance is next January will not tend to aid its cautt
Ktxjl
vance of his actual. His good thoughts and few weeks since. But brother Josh has con brother, Col. Savage of North Bridgton, who upon this point. A pleasant call or two was uow entirely destitute of fodder. Companies
Since the above was in type, wele»r.
intentions will outrun his good deeds,— for, cluded to move down to Frogville, where, so has been teaching in this neighborhood, the made and then weary limbs were “homeward must carry ajl, or nearly all, their fodder and
that on Monday, the Legislature passed bib
indeed, the flesh is weak though tho spirit be soon as he can get his new Store finished, he past season. There is a good deal of well' bound
by this time crustiness had in a provisions, from eastern Kansas and cam])
willing.
will commence trade anew. Iu this virgin cultivated musical endowment in this part of great measure vanished, so that when the out. Thc weather is very changeable at this by large majorities, appropriating one nil
Critics, in analysing the lives of some em spot, he is warranted in expecting a brisk our (own. But to resume, the strains of sa “upper crust” occasionally partially disap season of tire year, which makes it dangerous ion and a half acres of public lands tot
inent poets whose written words are in very and profitable, trade as he will there be “aloue cred song are for a moment interrupted by peared in “slu m p -h olessm all feet were camping out. Are vex(y nabic to get sick.— thc Aroostook Railroad and the Europe*
marked contrast to their acts, have been se in his glory.” The readers of the Retorter thc arrival of Col. Perley and wife, who have drawn out with much apparent humility,— A good team with provisions, tools, beding, and North American Railway. In the Set
vere in their condemnation. But we think it will hear from him when he gets fairly under come to make a neighborly call. After chat it is truly a great thing to be willing to be &c., all complete for G persons will cost at ate the vote stood 24 to 2— in the House li
is not just to censure such men above all way. lie commenced trading last fall, and ting a while, Nellie, by request, sits down humble. Tho report is pretty well substan least $600. It is, at present, tho best way to 5. A loan act has also passed authoring
others. If they have loftier instincts, and informs us that he has done a good business. to her piano and plays and sings, in her skill tiated that two rural swains, (it is to be to go in companies with at least G mouths the city of Bangor to loan its credit thcret
to the amount of $500,000.
.profounder insight than common men, they Air. Jenks is also a native of Rridgton.
ful manner, pome of her songs.
wondered at that there were not more) left provisions, so that they can stay where they
have, in their acuter organizations, stronger
But this pleasant scene cannot always last. their all and not only followed, but actually please and go where they choose. Board will
Near the building recently occupied by Air.
IIe Didn’t Read the Papers. In the tril
temptations. Their animal appetites have a Jenks, stands the Tailoring establishment of AA’e all go to bed— the wind still holding
accompanied these ladies to their homes— be very high at thc mines this season. Teams of Doyan brothers recently, iu Michigan, 1
prurient strength corresponding to their in Air. E. T. Stuart. Mr. Stuart is a Alerchant “high revelry” in the heavens, and making
perhaps a cold, calculating world may look can go only within 50 miles of thc best dig- murder, much difficulty was expcriencedl
tellectual superiority. Their sins, like those Tailor—that is, furnishes, if customers de not a little clatter with loose windows and
upon this as a piece of folly, but it may be gins. From that point to the same all freight obtaining a jury free from prejudice. 1
of other men, arc in keeping with their appe- sire it, the cloths he makes up ; and he also other moveable matters.
last, after a large number had been reject*!
safely left to one of judgment to observe the must be conveyed on the backs of mules, till
a man from the back part of the county #
utal provocation.
keeps furnishing goods, as shirts, neck-cloths,
AVe rise in thc morning— break our fast— many attractive influences brought to bear a road is made. Iu this vicinity, all sorts of
called, who in response to the questions jr
At any rate, it should not seem strange to dickies, and the like. Mr. Stuart does a and are pleased to find uncle Aloody on the
upon them, moreover the ladies did not seem opinions arc advanced about the mines, pounded, said that he (¿id not take or read*
us that men’s sayings should be better than large business for a country place, and is mending hand. At last, wc take up our line
to be particularly displeased with the atteu- though a majority think there arc large paper, and had never heard of the niurds:
This was to strong a case, and Air. Terry,®
their doings, for the reason wre have already a capital Tailor. Jlc has done business here of march-southward toward 8cbago, on the
tion ; perhaps they never are, but this comes quantities of gold there without doubt. A of the counsel for the prosecution, said; “1
given. Man’s ideal must ever marshal the for quite a number of years, and has the es crust. The wind has “gone down,” and the
great many arc selling out here and starting object to your sitting on the jury iu this ca*
near a base insinuation.
w.ay for his actual. No matter to what per teem and confidence of his fellow citizens.
Heavens smile upon us in loveliest mood.— • Thc halting places were enlivened by wit for Dike’s Peak. Pike’s Peak is all the ex-j a man that don’t take a paper, and neve
fection of noble practice he may attain, a still
[To be continued.]
The distant mountains lift their glorious and good cheer, and the following toast was citcment now. No further “ troubles” are heard of this brutal murder, don’t knowt
nough to be a juryman! We don’t wffl
higher ideal of attainable life will rise before
summits into the serene and radiant sun actually perpetrated :—
anticipated from “border ruffians” in this you !”
him to be embodied in corresponding deeds.
R aking up an Old Quarrel. Our old shine, and gladness and promise is written
place.
“ The Ladies o f ouf company— The most
Tho sayings and doings of a man may, friend of the Rridgton Reporter is trying to upon all things around us.
M erit. A diamond is a diamond, thong
patient, persevering, and pretty— God bless
The winter has been very mild in this vi
however, he hypocritically in contrast. That rake up an old quarrel with us about cats.
you put it on the finger of a beggar—on|
Here we are nearly at our journey’s end, them 1”
Rut lie can’t do it.— it takes two to quarrel,
cinity'.
Not
over
4
inches
frost
iu
the
ground
that on the finger of a beggar nobody woul
is, he may feignedly speak and write fine always. But he does us injustice. We are and j ust opposite a fine piece of marble stat
To which a reply was returned :—
at any time. It is now quite mild andlarm- believe it a diamond. Does not inendicai
sentiments, to bring about ulterior and selfish not “unaccountably averse to cats.” Cats uary, executed in Italy, which stands in one
“ The Gentlemen o f our company— Thc ers are sowing spring wheat and preparing £cmus evcjy l^aJ “offer the precious jcw(k
ends. His pointed and saintly words are are well enough— we rather like them—good of “God’s acres” by the road side. The figure most gallant and generous—Heaven pity
1in its head” lb r sale, and yet becauseJ
ones. The cat which shared our bed iu our
for corn. Times have been very hard, but
them ?”
hollow and lifeless, lie does not mean or
holder is a mendicant, docs not thc worldll
childhood, we liked him— big ’lota-cat he was. represents a woman in mourning attitude.
Suffice it to say they had a fine time, and arc now growing easier. Laud is very cheap lieye the jewel to be of no value ? Men him
feel what he says. He clothes his base in — And our poor, gentle “Hiawatha” whom 8he is pretty, and doubtless a widow. She
Now let and now is the time to buy. Aluch has been1died with jewels in their brains, and not un
tents in the garb of heavenly words that he some foul murderer with cold pizen slew, mourns, though, as we think, not ‘ without! were very politely entertained.
til the men were dead were the gems ownei
may all tho better cleceivo and mislead the along with our faithful dog, some years ago hope.” If we mistake not, the “light of; it not bo supposed that the world is de said about the “great west,” and great has ! to be true watci.— fJerold.
— we liked her first rate—we don't like her
been
the
praise
of
Kansas
territory;
but,
I
generating, nor that laukeo girls do not
unwary. Such a man is a hypocrite ! No
successor over muchthough— one of those de promise” beams in her face, and in which wc
A terrible accident happened on the Gréai
credit, hut rather condemnation, is due him moniac lookingblackcats—goes caterwauling can read the expectation of another husband equal their grandmothers, English ladies or judging from what little 1 have seen of Kan
for his false though plausivo sayings.
round nights—helps make night very hideous, in due time. AVidows, even in “dull cold anybody else while they can walk eight sas, 1 must say that not one half of its ad- Western Railroad, in Canada. The stt.®
washed away tlie bank upon which thc MB
sometimes— steals oysters too—steals any'
miles in thc morning. This walking on the vantages have yet been made known. Words were laid, making a chasm ncary twentj
marble,” are not of a desparing turn.
thing
she
can
put
her
paw
to—would’nt
think
Last hut not least of our weekly' exchang
Exit into the house of our friend g ^ «ust, which by the way is a Northern insti can never picture out a reality to perfection,' feet deep, into which fell the locomotive, baf
es is the Rridgton Reporter published by the butter would melt in her mouth to sec her a
tution and deserves to be patronized by the consequently no one can realize the beauty gage car, and two passenger cars. 8ix
minute
afterwards—
treacherous—all
cats
P
outer
, where avo find everything genial and
proprietor, Mr. 8. II Noyes, Rridgton, Me. It
young and fair, will probably be long re and grandeur of a place till they see it with eight persons were killed and several others
is a wide awake looking journal devoid of are, a-inost. But we are not going to quarrel pi casant.
severely injured.
their owu eyes. There tire so many little
membered with pleasure.
motto, hut with an astonishing number of ad over a cat. Our philosophy however in l’elavertisement. If we were a judge of its cir tion to them, is, that they have a strong at
things
that
compose
thc
great
whole
of
any.
8o mote it be.
A dolfhos.
*Mi\ Foster died on Tuesday, April 5
A land slide from the hill back of thc city
culation from its ads we should suppose that tachment to the human race, but have no
tiling that it is very difficult t« draw a cor*roy, N. A ., recently destroyed a large
affection for one over another.— INew
not less than ten thousand are distributed special
Hampshire Telegraph.
L
English papers state that three thousand rcct picture. Numerous little tilings arc ilice in process of erection, known us 8t. D
Portlano Election. At the city election
weekly, which is a leetle more than we claim
ter’s College.
The AIajor has admitted more in behalf of in Portland, on Tuesday, the Republicans persons were drowned iu February on the overlooked or considered of no account, which,
lor the City Reporter. At all events let us
hasten to bo numbered among the friends of cats than we expected from him. AVe agree elected the Mayor, Municipal Judge, live Al sua of Azotf, near Taganrog. They went upon iu fact, have a very prominent place, we find
No doubt there is room enough in th*
the ice to catch fish, and venturing too far
the Rridgton Reporter, and may we abide with him in respect to the paternal feelings
dermen and sixteen Gounciimen.
from thc shore ot the sea, a storm came up, when wo carefully consider them. Would world for uicn and women, but it may bo >
upon its list of exchanges as long as ice live.
'
serious
question whether the latter are not
of pussy. But then the Christian precepts
The Democrats elected two Aldermen and separated the ice from tho shore, uyd drove that 1 had tbe gift that would enable me to taking up more than their share of it juH
AVe clip the above from The City Reporter,
th
is
whole
towards
the
open
water,
where
the
arc not addressed to her, and the absence of four Gounciimen. One vacancy.
now.
a well conducted and beautifully printed pa
ice was broken up, and all its lauiuyi freight
brotherly love in her does not Tower her
l>lace it before you that you might examine
perished, except one man.
per, published by Thomas Davis & Co., No. 5
An Irishman dropped a letter into thc port'
much in our estimation. In stealing cream
it at your leisure. But as it is you must
The Alainc Legislature ai\journcd last
Water street Boston.
’ .
„
.
...
office the other day, with the following mem
and oysters, she but like Falstaff, “labors in Tuesday, after a session of ninety-one days.
Mount V ernon Fi \ d. The sum of $128,- come and sec lor yourselves beiorc you can oMndum on thc envelope; “Please liartcu
333 has already been paid to John A. Wash have tho reality. My days and travels have the delay of this.”
H as A rrived. The Doctor come into town her vocation,” and is therefore not reprehen
ington by Miss Ann 1'ainefa Cunningham been few and limited as yet, but of tho few
Our nrlicles arc rather long winded
last week, and Is in fine condition. He has sible on that account. AVe have a good cat
the Regent. The balance, do$ in 1*62, is
Philosophers say that shutting the eye*
this week. We could not well avoid it.
made due apology for the disparaging re story to tell next week.
$41,606,63. The ladies generally succeed in places 1 have seen, this is the most splendid. |
It is far more beautiful tlmp I had anticipa-1
sense of hearing more acute.
whatever they undertake.
mark he made of old Bridgton, and is now
haps
this ar<mints for tbe many clu-rd Cjf«
A ortiLD’s idea of AIoustaciies. “Did you
All who meditate on the art of governing
reconciled to his friends.
ted. the prairies arc more rolling tuan they ■that arc seen in churches on Sundays.
,
meet Mr. A., my dear?” said Airs. Al. to her mankind have been convinced that tho fate
The young lady who died in Troy last week general ly are in the west, and ore consequent-------— -of
empires
depend
on
the
cduoation
of
youth.
from t lie effect of having her cars pierced, ly better drained. It affords just hs hand- i lAian Swift proposed to tax lómale beauty,
Rev. Air. Dore will preach in the little daughter as she ran into the room.
instead of placing silk in the wounds, as is
..
. .
, c „
.
„ and leave every lady to rate her own charms
Universalist Church, in this village, on Sun
“No, ma,” she replied, “I didn’t see any
and
irom
the tops of IIe 8ft;(, the ^
^ uld
He that knows useful things, and not ho customary, used colored worsted— which was some ridges as exist,
day next-.
body but a man with a bid tat in his mouf.” that knows many things, is the wise man.
probably thc cause of her death.
whick you cun see at least 30 miles in all and v4ry productive.
Correspondence from Kansas Territory.
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no insurance. Tho
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It was a smart bo
liked everything goo
The same boy likei.
rainy to go to sehoo
.enough to go fishing.
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It is well known tl
are governed by the
guiate the vegetable
seasons.
In winter they arc
moii parlance the “saj
closed., am! our whole
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pla cc In our system.
The genial InHuenc
expansion of all livii
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Purifier the world In
AVe advise each an
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bottle, for that will i
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ties are required.
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Head, White Scales,
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of the Ears from Si
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on to effect a perfect
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In this town, 4th ‘
Brown, aged about 5
In this town, Gth ii
aged 72 years.
In Dcumark, 3 1 s t 1
43 years, wife of Jni
In th is town, 30th
ham, aged 28 years
■or family circle is h
s o r r o w not as those
can adopt the sentir
■“ Though wc weep w
AV« would n o t r e c a ll
Thou hast borne thy
.And now thou art go
AA’e leave thee to rest
For we know that foi
home.”

School Di
To the legal voters
in the Town of B
1URSUANT to ¡i
to me, Agent c
20, you are hereby
meet and assemble
C , C u m m in g s , in a
DAY, the sixteent!
one o'clock in the i
following articles.
First— To choose n
said meeting.
Second—To see if
build a School
District.
Third— To decide <
School House.
Fourth— To raise
punse of said S
chase a lot for
Fifth— To choose a
tho building o
penditure of sn
Given under my
April, A. D. 1859.
A true copy’— i
JC
22J
Agent o
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r I''H E subscriber h
to all concernée
appointed and taker
o f Administrator of 1
MARA
lateof Bridgton, in
land, deceutied, by
directs ; lie theref
who are indebted to
tate to make itnmcc
Acbo have any dcnil
•■he same for settlen
Bridgton, Feb. 15,
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r I MIE subscribe
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appointed and t
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•IONI,
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ih'idgton, March

Pigeoxs. IVe learn from Ind. (Iowa) Ci P
O
R
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D AD
VER
TISEM
EN
TS.
vilian that for a foAY mornings past the hea
vens were almost obscured by passing clouds
PORTLAND
’ariety ar* I .of pigeons; some flocks seeming to contain
hose i i jges.i . millions. It has furnished rare sport to hunts
Agricultural
men. and by the iueessant popping we veri
beautified I
ly believe there have not been many idle j
iving- la j
muskets in town. The pigeons all seem voy
3 ^prove. '
aging northwest: perhapspt is typical of em-1
y
not ' igration the coming season.
ne-'v and i
;tter is
I
Bv the arrival of the last ITtar Mail, we I
learn that terrible snow-storms have occured 1
SEED
ly begna
on the Plains during the last month, serious- j
'■ly,
ly interfering with tue progress of emigrant j
urmtiMiKttini*umj
STORE
GIBBS.
trains and other parties. The Indians con The subscribers are now offering to Dealers
tinued their depredations upon the Mail Com
and others, one of the LARGEST and
pany. Several stations had been robbed of
'ter.]
BEST STOCKS OF
animals, which had been killed for food.
I

JOSEPH BRADFORD,

as caa H -ll

rnamont^» II

Grass, Field, Garden ami Flower Seeds, ^

1859.
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ous jewels
icause the
! world beMen hate
nd not unins owned
the Great
'he 'Storm
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otive, bag. Six or
;al others
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large eds St. Te-

also all kinds of

Coopers’ Axes, Shaves, Adzes,
And all Tools needed for Cooperages, Ac.
Ab. 41 Union Street, Portland, Me, 20 3m

Fere in G ray. IVe learn that a barn be- Agricultural Implements and Tools, At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
within and for t h e County of Cumberland,
longing Mr. Henry Fennel ofGray, Sheriff of j
FERTILIZERS, TREES, SHRUBS,
on the third Tuesday of March, in the
this county, was burned yesterday afternoon,
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
and that a valuable horse, buggy and liar- A- A O N N F © IL* £ » ?
O n (
fifty-nine.
ness was destroyed. The loss was estimated to be found in Maine, Avbich we offer at the
UCINDA MEAD and others, Widow and
at $<100 on Avhich we understand there Avas
heirs of JOHN MEAD, late of Bridgton,
L O W E S T P R IC E S :
in said County, deceased, having presented
no insurance. The origin of the fire is not1,
consisting
in
part
of
the
following—,
—
their
petition lor the assignment of her Dow
known.— [Portland Advertiser.
Herds Grass, Bed Top, Clover Seed, Honey er in the Real Estate, of which he died seized,
i and also for division of said Real Estate
Suckle Clover, Spring- E ye and Wheat,
among the heirs entitled thereto agreeably
It Avas a smart boy who owned up, that he
Barley, Oats, ¡fc.
to the statute in such eases made and providliked everything good, but a good whipping.
! ed.
The same boy liked a good rainy’ day, too (
V E A S
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner
rainy to go to school, and just about rainy! Evley D%pO'Rourke,
EarlyRent. PrinceAlbert
! give notice to all persons interested, by caus
M:s;ounBlackEye.
Championcf England,
enough to go fishing.
ing
notice to be pubiislied three weeks sucLargeWhiteAiarrowfut, Ac,
Blueimperi»!»
|cessively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro
BEANS
hate Court, to be held at said Portland, on
HUMORS OF TIIE HUMAN SYSTEM.
YellowSixWeeks,
!lottietiltura,!, ’
Mohawk.
RedCra:-bwry,
the third Tuesday of April next, at ten of
IndianChiefAc.
It is well known that the juices of the body ICaaeHoule,
, the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if
are governed by the natural laws such as re
I any they have, why the same should not be
VEGETABLES.
gulate the vegetable lite in the chauge o f,
Mason'sEarlyDrumheadCab*age, ' granted.
SOilSOIlS.
( LongOrange Carrot,
L
a
r
g
e
D
r
u
m
h
e
a
d
C
a
b
b
a
g
e
s
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
In winter they arc congealed, or in comLailj York Calbage, Ac.
a true copv : Attest,
EarlybweetCorn.
mon parlance the “sap is down,” the pores are i whiicBm»*
12Rowe d do
20*
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
closed., and our whole body is hard and Arm, |Lo^BiMdT1
WebsteR do
HubLaid Squash, &
.0.
and an accumulation of impurities takes r«*«wh.teeant,
place in our system.
| H | 3 W
&
F R E S H
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.
Tiie genial influences of Spring cause an
ShorelsandManureForks,
INVOICE OF GOOES!
expansion of all living matter, th#sap rises
Hoes, IronBars. Packs, Bogflees. 1
Poethp00%Spades, Pruning6i»s,
in vegetable life, also the juices of our bo- c»iu»»u,’r,, iu, am«™,
CI3;[]pc£3>Qacis>dQ 2
airdChisels, hifUtrccsandnam^,
Axe?andHatchets,
, r jJAUK subscribers would call the attention
GardenandGrassShears,
Cornand,CobCrackers,
mon circulation.
GrainCradles, ricythcs andSna'hs, ’ S of purchasers to tlieir large and exten
lloatl berxpert, HayPresses,
This is a law to which every human being Cheese Frerjes, Cuoius,
GraaitJlooks, bilkies, Beythenifits,
egetableCutters, HootPu-lers, Forks, Hav.Rakes. UxMuzzles,
sive assortment oi Goods, consisting of
is subject, and the neglect of it has caused a f\
ct*-reTrucks, Wheelbarrow»,
Halier Chains, Cattle Ti s,
FieldandGardenRollers.
jCurry Combi, CurryCauls,
Avliole summer of misery.
, HorseBrushes, Axe, P.e‘
I
S 2 lZ 3 .@ ;X ± S l3 . C S - o o c i s » ,
HoeandForkHandles,
BanDoorRoller».
Of all varieties,
cleanses and searches every fibre and pore. ] b'.ealandlionGardenBakes,
Grindstone Fixtures, k0.
and eradicates every particle and sediment
Woolens,
Ladies’ Dress (ioods,
of humor that has l^iu stagnant during the
FERTILI ZEUS.
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
winter.
Coe’s Super Plios. Lime, Pure Peruvian GuKennedy’s Medical Discovery is well known
to our readers as the greatest and best Blood aj ,0> Lodi Uo. Pouderotte, Ground Bone, Boots, Shoes, and Kubbers.
Ground Plaster.
Purifier the world has ever produced.
a large and choice stock of
We advise each and all of our readers to
G
R
O
C
E
R IE S , P A I N T S Sy OILS.
A
FULL
AXD
C
O
M
PLETE
ASSORTM
ENT
O
F
use one bottle of it this Spring ; avc say one \
bottle, for that will dense the impurities of |
one season and prepare the system for the j
Of all kinds.
changes of the next.
Agents for the celebrated
Where the disease has fastened itself and
( R O C K E R Y A N D G LASS W A R E
MANNY AND BUCKEY MOWERS.
become settled iu the system, larger quanti
Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 10 City Hall Building, IRON, STEEL, & GRIIVDSTOXES.
ties are required.
For Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum,Scald
1» O U T L A. N L> .
All kinds of Farmer’s produce taken in ex
Head. White Scales, Shingles, Pushes, Ulcer
change for Goods.
K
EN
D
ALL &W
H
ITN
EY.
ated Sore Legs, Humor in the Eyes, Running
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
of the Ears from Scarlet Fever ■or Mea
April 8.
2m22
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1858.
1
sles, the Medical Discovery can be relied up
on to effect a perfect cure.
6t21
Spring and Summer Styles !
A D A M S &d W A L K E D ,

L

benefit no
s its tend-

ill

Manufacturers, Wholesale A. Retail dealers in

i i u i i n m

i
l
t
l
l
f
l
l
l
,
In this town, 4th instant, Mr. Obededum
of all descriptions.
M
R
S. E
. T. C
U
SH
M
A
N
,
Brown, aged about 50 years.
In this town, 5th iDst., Mr. Moody Foster, No. 12 Clapp’s Block,------Congress Street, LOOKING GLASSES', FEATHER BEDS,
aged T2 years.
Mattresses, C arpelings and
(Second door from Elm Street.)
In Denmark, 31st ult., Mrs. Anrilla S., aged
43 years, wife of James S. Douglass.
PORTLAND, M E.,
In th is toAvn, 30tl\ ult., Miss Abhy J. Burn
ALSO, DEALERS IN
ham, aged 28 years 10 months. Thus anoth 'y y r OULD invite the attention of the Laer family circle is left sorfowing, but they
Z O IF U S T G - O O D © ,
sorrow not as those who have no hope. They large and choice stock of
can adopt the sentiment of the poet and say. j . , .—, » ■
—»
^.. ■—
.
, . —. —
——
“ Though we weep we would not complain, I
1- N H / I O » J
^
>;
W c e t I n d i a G o o d s , ¿Le.
voaid not recall the to earth again,
I
FrSBCh Flowers, H ead'R reS3es,
!
P A I N T S AMI> O I L .
Thou hast borne thy part in its many Avoes, (
Ladies’ Dress Caps, Dress Trimmings,
‘ J. K. ADAMS,
And now thou art gone to thy last repose.
BRIDGTON CENTER.
IVe leave tfiee to rest in thy quiet tomb,
of the latest Styles and Choicest Patterns, j C. ü WALKER,
better Avhich she has just received and is selling at
For avc know that for thee there is
Com.
home.”
G • I I . B R O W N ,
V E R Y L O W P R IC E S !
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in

PâPi® KARG1KC8.

CROCKERY, CLASS WARE, GROCERIES

School D
istrict V
o, 20.

To the legal voters of School District No. 20,
in the Town of Bridgton,
g r e e t in g :
URSUANT to a written application made
to me, Agent of said School District No
20, you are hereby notified and Avarncd to
meet and assemble at the House of Benjamin
C. Cummings, iu said District, on SATUR
DAY, the sixteenth day of April, instant, at
one o’clock in the afternqfm, to act on the
following articles, to w it:
First—To choose a Moderator to preside at
said meeting.
Second—To see if the District will vote to
build a School House for the use of said
District.
Third—To decide on the location of said
School House.
Fourth—To raise money to defray the ex
pense of said School House, and to pur
chase a lot for the same.
Fifth—To choose a Committee to superintend
the building of said House, and the ex
penditure of said money.
Given under my hand this fcmrtli day of
April, A. D. 1859.
A true copy— Attest,
JOSIAH C. BALLARD,
22]
Agent of School District No. 20.

P

ADMINISTRATOR’ S NOTICE.
^piIE subscriber hereby gives public notice
X to all concerned, that he has been duly
ippointed and taken upon himself the trust
of Administrator of the estate of
MARY RIGGS,
lateof Bridgton, in the County of Cumber
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law
directs ; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to the said deceased's es
tate to make immediate payment ; and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for settlement to
JOSEPH RIGGS.
Bridgton, Feb. 15, T859. 3w22

T

ADMINISTRATOR’ S NOTICE.
HE subscriber hereby gives public notice

to all concerned, that Jie lias been duly
appointed and taken upon himself the trust
of Administrator of the estate of

V& offiftSTO
&S
all descriptions.

STR AW A N D FA N C Y BONNETS,
Constantly on hand and made to order.
Also, a good assortment of

L
O
C
K
IN
GG
L
A
SSE
S, M
^H
EESSES,

Pic t u r e f r a n ie s , f e a t h e r s ,
C H I L D R E N ’ S
I I A T S .
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED,
• CHAMBER SETTS.
or Colored in the best manner.
E xtension , Center and Card Tables.
Also, in rooms ever our store, Ave have an BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im
extensive
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
E STA B LISH M E N T i
L O O K IN G - G LASSES R E P A IR E D .
With a Full Assortment o f Trimmings, fyc.
f
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
CUTTING and FITTING done to order.
REMOVAL.
Patterns and styles received monthly from
the celebrated establishment of
H
airDressing&Shaving Room
.
MADAME DEMOREST ! of New York.
M. P. HODSDON Avould respectfully
w inform the citizens of Bridgton, and
E F “ PATTERNS FURNISHED TO ORDER.
vicinity, that he has taken thé shop under
the Odd Fellows’ Hall, formerly occupied by
Mr. Fairbanks, at Bridgton-Center where he
MOUBNIKG GOODS!
will attend to the
AND B U R I A L SH RO UDS ,

C L O A K & D R E SS M A K IN G

constantly on hand or made to order.
MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN.
April 8, 1858.
2m22

W .

B U R N H A M
W ould respectful
ly say to the citizens
of Bridgton, that he
still continues at the
old stand under the
Odd Fellows H a ll,
where he can furnish
them with anything
in the B O O T AND
S H O E line at the
cheapest rates.
OSH Mending done
with neatness and
dispatch.
All orders promptly executed. Shop 2d
door from F. B. Caswell’s.
Bridgtop, March 10, 1858.
IStf

A

DRY

Foreign & Domestic DcLaiiies,
Valentia & other Plaids.

R

calls the attention of
thejmblic to his choice stock of
C assim ercs,

F an cy

Merrimack, Cocheco,
and other American Prints.

of every description.

CRASHES, & WOOLEN YARNS;
HOODS, & COMEOSTEES,

D o e sk in s, and V e stin g s,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a
style and manner calculated to compare fa
vorably with the best. 'Also on hand a choice
assortment of
r n i s h i n g
g o o d s .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
will find this place a desirable one to leave
their orders.

<eauty,
la rm s
p a id ,

© t& h s a s iB s & tr ,

J? it j! .rs

© & ai & s

Jewelry, and Cutlery,
—ALSO—

R
U
G
S, P
A
TE
N
T M
ED
IC
IN
ES,
COATINGS, and DOESKINS. IX

espectfully

B r o a d c lo t h s ,

s s s s s ,

A good assortment of

HAIR DYE, AXD PERFUMERY".

Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacreujental,
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes onlv.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
‘l
T io

4-

DRAW ERS.

Best article of Ladies’
' K I D

f u

G L O V E S ,

Also a good assortment of

k a c e

b il l in g s

:

Commission iilmljant,
—AND DEALER IN'—
H I D E S , L E A T H E R A N D OIL,
No. 50 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets.

of every description.

K N I T S H IR T S

BOSTON.
rp H lC K BOOTS.

f7 d .

HANSON"has on

JL hand Thick Boots of his own manufac
ture, which he will sell low for cash or exchange for Produce.
9

A Word to the W:as and the Careful,

New Discovery! Dr. R. S. Smith has
just received from Paris through the College o f Media ne, a valuable and mo- impor
tant preparation.
lug a sure and perfect
Improved Skirt Supporter,
HEADY HADE CLOTHING
preventive from Female obstructions and Dis
—:—AXD----A’ so for sale at STUART’S.
ease, thorough in its effects, yet perfectly
Terms, Positively Cask.
harmless in its nature. This most valuable
Bridgton Center.
1
preparation has long been used in France
S k e l e t o n
S k i r t s ,
with great confidence and success, and know
together with a good assortment of Ladies’ ing ot its great neutralizing power, sure and
RUFUS GIBBS,
safe effects, has taken this method of intro
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of Congress, Heel, a?id other Gaiters, ducing it to the public ; knowing that if the
directions accompanying each "package are
manufactured by A lley & Billings. Also strictly adhered to, they will truly prove a
my own manufacture of Men’s first quality of friend in need.
B E B
B L A K K E T S
Sent free, on receipt of price, to any part of
----- ANDthe United States. Name Express to send by.
Package containing 10 Preventatives, Ç1.Ô0
I have also a good assortment of
“
“
50
do
3.00
100
do
5.00
Calf Bools, k
SUCH AS
Address to Dr. R S. Smith, 99 Court street,
Boston.
Mass.
1 2 , l i & io-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY In addition to the above, 1 have a large as
All letters strictly confidential.
3 m ll
sortment of
BLANKETS ;

1 1 A K i l l I ¡s

GEMS.’ ITJCKSKIN GLOVES.
NELSON’ S PATENT

TH ICK

1 2 , l l f c io -4 Extra Witney BLANKETS;
1 2 , 1 1 u 10-4 Witney
“
1 2 , l l , io Sc 9-4 Swiss Blankets.

BOOTS!

Scxofula, or King’s Evil,
A full assortment, likewise, of

CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.

CHILDKEIUS BuOIS A N D SHOES

4 .4 S H A K E R AND DOMEX FLANNELS.

I have constantly on hand a choice assort
ment of

Horse Blankets.

READY-M ADE CLOTHING.
Just received, too, a new invoice of

YMHill IllMitEiLiTIH].
Also, dealer in

----- AND------

GROCERIES.
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE Avanted in exchange for Goods.
i l l A S . E . G IB B S , Agent.

Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1S58.

tf5

Paris Stau,e Notice.
\ STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
N jL the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at
o’clock,
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock. P. M. Retimi
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of
the Ij o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stagb runs to Fryburg, Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays..
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg,
gold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
ltf
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.

“ Should old Acquaintance be For (jot.

DIXEY STONE, & SON,
"¡I FAKE use of these means to inform their
1V1 friends, and the public generally, that
they
“ S t i l l
2 Lj ± ^ 7 - © > ”
and can be found at the old stand on the cor
ner, wlierd they keep a general aad extensive
assortment of

DRY G O O D S ,
West India Goods,
GROCERIES, PAINTS, OILS, &G,
too numerous to mention.

We also keep

iliils! Caps and Furs!
B U C K G\L O V E S and M IT T E N S .
—ALSO—

iu all its branches. Particular pains taken B
ootes Shoes and Rubbers.
in cutting Ladies’ and Children’s hair. Also j
We keep, too, a large lot of
Whiskers and Hair dyed in the neatest possi- j •
hie manner. Razors also honed and put in j
Brushes! Brushes i
order.
In connection with the above business
D .
W
H
I T
E
,
i lie keeps a full assortment of the popular E A R T H E R N A N D C R O C K E R Y
NEWSPAPERS and PERIODICALS of the |
W A R E , S T O N E W A R E , Bye.
NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE,
day, and »-ill also take yearly subscriptions In fact we intend at all times to keep a good
for any of the Aveekly or monthly publications assortment of
P O R T L A N D , MB.,
! that may be desired.
Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in
A L L KINDS
OF GOODS,
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859.
18
usually kept in a Store of this kind, and in
B
R
U
S
H
E
S
FOR SALE,
tending to do business
BLACKSMITH’ S SHOP, and Fixtures,
o y E VERY DESCRIPTION
“ ON T H E
S Q U A R E ,”
together with nine acres of land. This
Having made deemed improvements in ms |sf,0p alld land is situated about one mile from and to do the “honest thing," we hope to
Brushes, he would offer to Dealers better goods Bridgton Center, on the main road to Frye- "merit a share of the public patronage.
We have just returned from making selec
fo r the same money than can be’ bought of ^urg and is a good location for business —
any other manufacturer in New England.
1—
..................
* -• a good3 state of tions in Boston and Portland markets, and
Part• of- the
land is under
have
lately opened a new and extensive lot of
IXF“ Machine Brushes made to order at cultivation. For further particulars refer to
GEORGE PERRY, on the premises
aprii 1. 3m21
short notice.
Bridgton. March 10,-1859.
28

A

D R Y

C a p s .

m

G -o o d s ,
WEST IK D IA GOODS.

GOODS,

A

Dancing Pumps.

—OF—

I have an extensive variety,
ties of
V w -jV
s \s w 'i'j*

Also all varie-

friiii © 'E s ,

Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.
lily stock of GROCERIES is, as usual,

comprising
M O tllA,

J A V A , R I O , A N D ST.
DOMINGO,
»
and pure Roasted and Ground Coffee.

m m < L A\NQi G.RjEJJJ TEA\$ tJ
of the best quality. Also a new article of
patent
GUT
L O A F
S U G A R
together with CRASH, GRANULATED,
HAVANNA -AND MUSCAVADO SUGARS.
L E A F ,L A R D ,M E S S AND CLEAR PORK.
N E W YORK tc WORCESTER. COUNTY
CHEESE.
SPICES of all kinds and of the pures**quality.
M A C K , C A S S IA , A N D T A P I O C A .
I have also just received a fresh lot of new

is a constitutional disease, a taint or corrup
tion of the blood, by which the fluid becom-«
vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the cir
culation, it pervades the whole body, and
may hurst out in disease on any part of it.
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there
one'whicli it may not destroy. The scrofulous
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis
ease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the
depressing vices, and above all, by the veue
real infection. Whatever he its origin, it is
hereditary in the constitution; descending
from parents “to children unto the third and
fourth generation ; ’ indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, “I -will visit the in
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence* by deposition from
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which
in the lungs, liver, and'internal organs, is
termed tubercles ; in the viands, swellings ;
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This
foul corruption, which genders in the blood,
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu
lous constitutions not only sutler from scrof
ulous complaints, but they have fur less nower to withstand the attacks of other diseases;
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor!
ders which, although not scrofulous in their
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint
in the system. Most of the consumption
which decimates the human family basils or
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina
tion ; aud many destructive diseases of the
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the
organs, arise from or are aggravated by the
same cause.
One quarter o our people are scrofulous ;
their persons are invaded by this lurking con
tamination, and their health is undermined
by it, To cleanse it from the system we must
renovate the blood by an alterative medi
cine, and invigorate it' by healthy fqod and
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in
A Y E R ’S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,

C A S K , B U N C H , A N D L A Y E R R A - the most effectual remedy which the medical
SIN S ,
C IT R O N , cf C U R R A N T S . skill of our times can devise for this every
where’ prevailing and fatal malady. It is
My stock of
combined from the most active remeilials that
have been discovered for the expurgation of
C L a C£ > V£T2 js 3 .
this foul disorder from the blood, and the
is large and of the best Brands.
rescue of the system from its destructive con
sequences. Hence it should be employed for
Of Fish I have
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those
other affections which arise from it. such as
OL D DUN A N D P O L L O C K
E ru pt ive and S kin D iseases , S t . ’ A x t h o of the best quality.
n y ’ s F ike , R ose , ok E k y s ip e l a s , P im ples
P ustules , B lotches , B lain s and Bo il s ,
N A IL S , A N D W I N D O W G L ASS, T umoks, T ettek and S alt R heum , S cald
H ead , R ix gw orm , R heum atism , S y p h i l i kept constantly on hand.
t ia and M ercurial D iseases , D ro ps y , D y s 
p e p s ia , D e b il it y , and. indeed’ all Com 
M
Q
I i A
S S S S ,
of the best quality, as usual.

plain ts arisin g from

V it ia t e d or I mpure

The popul-r belief in “ Impurity o f
OILS, PURE SPERM AND BLEACHED the blood" is founded in truth, for scrofula is
a
degeneration
of the blood. The particular
W H A L E OIL, Also
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to
purify
and
regenerate
this vital fluid, with
E A T S
F O O T
O I L !
out which sound health is impossible in con
F L U ID A N D CAM P 111 RE.
taminated constitutions.
Added to the above, I have a general assortment of

Blood .

Ayer d Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes o f Family Physic,

are so composed teat disease within the
range of their action cap rarely withstand or
consisting of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, Ac. evade them. Their penetrating properties
search;^nd cleanse, and invigorate every
all of the best quality.
portion of the human organism, correcting
its diseased action, and ¿restoring its healthy
vitalities. As a consequence of these proper
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with
D A Y & M A R T I N ’S B L O C K IN G ,
! pain or physical debility is astonished to
and the best
! And his health or energy restored by a remedy
i at once so simple and inviting.
G E R M A N
C O L O G N E !
! Not only do they cure the every-day comalso for sale.
! plaints oi every body, bat also many formid
! able and dangerous diseases. The agent be! low named is pleased to furnish gratis my
Bridgton Center, Nov-19, 1858.
. 2tf : American Almanac, containing certificates
of their cures and directions for their use in
the following complaints : Costiveness,
J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY, . Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in
Manufacturers of
and Morbid inaction o f the Bowels. Flatulen
cy, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice, and other
kindred complaints, arisiug from a low state
! of the body or obstructions of its functions.

BOYS’ GUNS.

L U T H E R B ILLIN G S.

i l l H IE . M W . &C.

M
m te,

i H

Just Received !

«¿01 M i l l

Doors, Scisl) So iUinite.

he e y e s
*. Fez4
d eye s

COODS!
—SUCH AS—

&u.

S ‘ ■M' ‘ H A Y D E H ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,

F .
A ,
R O Y D ,
Wholesale dealers in
JUiilAil Al« liLAHLy
-,
k« j» •
i' f't
* I
F A IN T E R , G LA ZIER , P A P E R -H A N G  G R O C E R I E S ,
late of Bridgton, in the Connty of Cumber- ! D fllg S ,
PU-CillCSj CL i Hi liltCiGS;
ER , A N D GRAINER.
which were bought for cash and which we are
land,-deceased, by giving bond as the law
J O B B I jM G
PAINTS, OILS, V AR NISH ES,
Ayer’s Clierry Pectoral,
Orders in his line of business are respectful prepared to sell cheap.
directs ; he therefore requests all persons
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
ly solicited.
Artists'
Materials.
Apothecaries'
Glass
Ware,
FOR THE RAFID CURE OF
who arc indebted to the said deceased’s es
Cjp ’ Come and see if it is not so
Shop in the Post Office Building,
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
DfJT Please give us a call. _^n
tate to niakoimmediate payment; and those
DIXEY STONE & SON.Bronchitcs, Incipient Consumption, and fo r
who have any demands thereon to exhibit M IN E R A L T E E T H , GOLD FO IL , ScC. Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859.
18
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
the same for settlement to
the relief o f Consumptive Patients in advanc
W
A
N
T
E
D
.
SILAS BLAKE.
Burning Fluid and Camptcne.
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
1
ed stages o f the disease.
E. E. WILDER,
Harrison, Feb, 1, 1859.
3w2I
Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for
So wide is the field of its usefulness and
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
;
so
numerous are the cases of its cures, that
Goods.
Mechanical purposes only.
almost every section of country abounds in
Bridgton Center, Nov. 26, 18$e
3 tf
4
FRESH
assortment
of
Ladies'
and
GeuS TAN DARD F A N IL Y M E D IC IN E S , etc.
persons publicly known, who have been re
Manufacturer of
iXtlem en’s RUBBER BOOTS, at
;Jj
-—
j
» cJULI —J w-i *
stored irom alarming and even desperate
E X O C H K N fG H T ,
Always at lowest market Prices.
Jan. 14.
BILLINGS S.
diseases of the lungs by its use. When oace
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur- Counsellor aud Attorney at Law,
Junction o f Pree and Middle Street.
tried, its superiority over every other medi
HAVE
YOU
GOT
A
RAD
COUGH
Î
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, Ac,
PORTLAND, M E .
20tf
cine of the kind is too apparent to escape
L O V E L L ,
ME.
of observation, and where its virtues are knowu,
JOB P L A IN IN G A N D S A W I N G
SO,
you
had
better
bay^
a
Box
constantly on hand and for sale.
DAN 1EL CL.HtKE & CU,
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for the public no longer hesitate what antidote
done at call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1658.
*ly l
S . M . II A It ill 0 ft7,
they will give you iustant relief. For sale at to employ for the distressing and dangerous
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
HAYDEN’S.
Form'ly L. D. Hanson, if C°affections of the pulmonarv organs that are
En O K T H E UN C L O V E U S E E II ! j Attorney k Counsellor at Law,
17]
incident to our cilmaie. While many infe
~ T E A
2
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
1
NICE lot of Northern Clover Seed, just
Dealers in
J.
HKIMBAL,
M.
D.
rior remedies thrust upon the community
r CHESTS Carrington Extra fine O'iong
received and for sale', together with a
failed and been discarded, this has gaint) Tea, an extra Article, for 45 cts. per lb.
Boots, Shoes and Eubcers, ,r0od assortment of Herds Grass and Red Top Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts ! P H Y S I C I A N A N D SU R G E O N , ; have
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits
Also, 5 Chests Olong Ning jtoug, extra
C H E A P F O R CASH.
Seeds, at low prices, at
on
the
afflicted they can never forget, and
BRIDGTO N CENTER, M E.
fine, selling at the low price of 35 eents,.at
<
Ha n s o n &. ; TUST received a fresh lot of best quality
produced cures too numerous and too re
N o. 119 Middle Street, Portland, Me 20 j 20
15
F. D. HANSON.
Skeleton and Balmoral Skirts, at
Office, residence at the late Dr. Blake’s house. markable to be forgotten.
Jan. 14, 59,
BILLINGS S.
Hams 4 H a m s ! !
PREPARED BY
iV/Y A B 3 LS. FLOUR. ! in store for sale
~
Grass Seed 1 r
; DR. J. C. A Y E R , A CO., L O W ELL, MS,
J U U /otri for cask by
E
£
D
S
G
R
E
S
.
«
o
«
r
,
.
^
To„
•
S
ì
f
f
l
1
"
i
J
I
B
B
E
R
B
O
O
T
S
Mens
first
quality]
old by all dealers in Medicine everywhere
TEST received a lot o f E .Y A M E L E D
^5'
'
ADAMS & WALKER.
J t Rubber Boots, at .BILLING’S.
5
] ! Seed
■ a t ■ __■ •
« „ „ i, HI,
iir 1859.
i m i
17
(J KETTLES, a t
B IL L IN G ’S.
19 /Ì March
Bridgton,
March
17,
1859.
Bridgton, Parch 10, !Sc9
;
10 <

lb.

th e p o s tag m em e hasten

NEW and large assortment of FRESH
and desirable Goods, consisting, first, of

BFICjWN) 4 B4EjMHjt;D GjOU QNS;

IlAIIt DRESSING LUSIAESS,

II. If- HAY & CO.

JUST RECEIVED! B00KS- s t a t i o n e r y ,

Woolen and Cotton Flannels,

E . T. S T U A R T ,

H A R D W A R E

Wooden W a r e !

DEATHS.

Boots and Shoes.
W .

X

V

Eouse-keepers Take NTotice.

SELECTED MISCELLANY.
T H E GRADUAL SCALE.
FROM THE GERMAN OF rFEFFEL

A sparrow caught upon a tree
A fly so fat, his taste grew stronger;
>.lis victim, struggling to get free,
Begged but to live a little longer ;
The murderer answered, “ Thou must fall,
For I am great, and thou art small.”
A hawk beheld him at his feast,
And in a moment pounced upon him ;
The dying sparrow wished, at least,
To know what injury he had done him ;
The murderer answered, “ Thou must fall,
For I am great, and thou art small.”
The eagle saw the hawk below,
And quickly on the gormand seizes—
“ Oh, noble king 1 pray let me go !
Mercy ! thou peckest me to pieces.”
The murderer answered, “ Thou must fall,
For I am great, and thou art small/’
He feasted ; lo ! an arrow flew
And pierced the eagle’s bosom through.
Unto the hunter loud screamed he,
“ Oh, tyrant! wherefore murder me?”
“ Ah !” said the murderer, “Thoa must fall,
For 1 am great, and thou art small.”
LABOR.

Toil swings the axe, and the forests bow;
The seed break out in a radiant bloom ;
Rich harvests smile behind the plow,
And cities cluster round the loom ;
Where tottering domes and tapering spires,
Adorn the vale and crown the hill,
Stout Labor lights its beacon fires,
And plumes with smoke the forge and mill.

b r id g t o n

a d v e r t is e m e n t s .

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. CORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE subscriber would inform bis
friends and the public that he is
ready to entertain, at the above
House, travellers in a good and
substantial manner, and for areasonable ■compensation. The Pondicherry
House is kept ora strictly temperance princi
pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
place. My House is also fitted up for board
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable borne.
1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf

à

There never was a greater
■truth than that enunciated by a late German
banker, who had exhausted his life in amass
ing a colossal fortune. He was surrounded
by some young friends, and disposed to give
them the benefit of his bitter experience.
“ Here,” said he “ are before you the busts of
men who have gloriously cultivated the lib
eral arts. I have met with those busts, and
other busts like them, wherever 1 have trav
eled—all over the world. Painters—poets—
sculptors—statesmen— men distinguished in
every field of geuius— have their passports to
-immortality erected in stone, throughout the
globe ; but, my friends I have never yet seen
a statue erected to the memory of a man who
has devoted his life to making money! The
affluence of such a man must be his only con
eolation. He will be honored in life— but in
death he is forgotten; for he has left behind
him nothing to exalt his race, or honor the
nature of the divinity within him, beyond
that of the greatest boor who obeyed him
for a consideration.’ ” Think of i t !

E lm H ou se,

NEW MILLINERY STOKE,

PORTLAND, M e.

Where may be found a good assortment of

S. M. MARBLE k CO., Proprietors.

IVHI,

Tiif. undersigned would say to their Bridg
ton friends, that having leased the ELAI
H O U S E , for a term of years, and hav
ing reduced the price o f Hoard to

SERAPWNES,

$1,25 cents per day,
they hope to receive a generous share of
their patronage. No pains will be spared to
render their guests comfortable, and make
them feel at home.
S. M. MARBLE & CO.
Portland, Feb. 1888,
3ml4

BLACKSMITHING !
BURNHAM would inform the people
A C.
• of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre

•Singular instinct in mice.

Mr. Sander-

MADfo

MELOPHINES,

French Hats, Caps, Head Dresses,

—

F iL ® § !

A M E R I C A 4’

F. I). II A N S 0 N,

fashionable €Iotljing

I
NO. 7G M ID D L E STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor.

3 Cm

CIl A S . R. M I L L I K E N .
— W H OLE SA LE —

W IS T XSBXâ

Dealer in all sorts of

@

1

0

©

i

st 1 1 : S .

TEA, CO FFEE, M O L A S S E S , SU G A R .

M

E

A

T

r o o m iM ,

P-K 0 ¥ i S i 0 N K E A L S P,

S

PORTLAND, ME.

WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,
M A K K K OF

FORCE PUMPS, A N D W A T E R CLOSETS,

PU
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Boidt
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of W a t e r Fixture fa
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Buildiugs, Ships, etc., arranged and set up In tht T eh .'
t>est manner, and all orders in town or coud 'V A ?jp
try faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbinj
promptly attended to.
4 ly. bhe y C:

T

Sly

PAINTS, OILS, VARM SHKS,

A N EW STYLE OF KID GLOVES,

B U R N IN G F L U ID , CAM P H E N E , ¿¡c.
Together with a full assortment of

OTTO
W

PAINTS*,

I S

T

R

Y

.

DR. HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, will continue once
in three months through the
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
he respectfully solicits an increase of the
same, and assures all who may need the ser
vices of his profession, that it will be lor
tlieir interest, in every rcspec* to call upon
him before going elsewhere.
Dr. H. will, when requested, visit patients
at their residence without extra charge, but
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
him, are particularly requested to mnke it
know at an early hour.
2 tf

REUBEN BALL

Famil y G roceries,

0
FREE STREET BLOCK,

PORTLAND, ME.
Q f f Q DEALERS IN ( £ Q

Silks! ¡Shawls! Velvets; Flannels
w o o len s

/

e m b r o id e r ie s ,

Particular attention paid to the

£23

£ 2 3

The Best Cook Stove
IN USE IS THE

J O H N

E.

C O M M IS S IO N

Grocer,

Box

ital and Surplus, $300,000
These companies are all first class stock of
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate
as any companies of equal standing in New
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, , Me.
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy.
First door east side.

NOS. 148 A 150 M ID D L E S I . ,

J 0 S I A II

manufactured at short notice,
dressed to

Governor S------ of South Carolina, was a
splended lawyer, and could talk a jury out
of their seven senses. He was especially no
ted for his success in criminal cases, almost
always clearing his client. lie was once
counsel for ,a man accused of horse stealing.
He made a long, eloquent and touching speech.
The jury retired, but returned in a few mo
ments, and proclaimed the man not guilty.
An old acquaintance stepped up to the pvisoner and said: “Jem, the danger is passed;
and now, honer bright didn’t you steal that
horse? To which Jem replied, “Well, Tom,
I’ve all along thought I took that horse, but
OU can do double the work with one half
since I’ve heard the Governor’s speech, I don’t
the wood, and will last twice as iong,
.believe I did.
making it worth four times as much as any
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
An old soldier whose nose had been crop
B. CLEAVES & SON,
ped off by a sabi’e cut, happened to give a few
pence to a beggar, who exclaimed in return, Where may be found a good assortment of
“God preserve your eyesight.” “Why so ?”
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
i lquired the veteran. “ Because sir,” he re
open and close front.
plied, “if your eyes should grow weak, you
A IR T IG H T , PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
couldn’t keep spectacles on them.”

§

All orders ad-

117 M ID D L E ST R EE T ,

P O R T L A N D , ME.

CHARLES H, JEWELL,
2 !y

*

CHAS. II. JEWELL.

FILES & EMERY,

ny

Hj Oj I Oj Gj Rj A\ P Hj Sj \ l \

will be promptly attended to.

p h o t o

«

k a p h s

j ::

NJD 11, MARKET SQUABIJ.

HJA\JiSjyj QjA\#%J A\N,D) FUjRj$,

Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of

170 M ID D L E S T ., PORTLAND, ME
FURS I

FURS!

Alike qa Canvass,'Paper, Glass (called AmThe best assortment of Foreign and Do brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. This ner and at as low prices as any other estabis entirely a new house, and thus avoiding1lishment in the city.
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur I CC?“ Small pictures can he copied and en
----- selected
—•--*■ ’ from
------....................................
Goods are fresh mr-’
made
and
the larged
to any desirable size,
bestbouses In New York
SA T ISF A C T IO N W A R R A N T E D .
M. B, C Flics,____
F. C. Emery. 2 ly
2tf

J- W. BLANCHARD,

M . F . KING.

E.

K. RAND,

!

a p s

— AND—

GENTS

FURNISHING

GOODS |

.A .. ; p . S T I N S O N
n5] Please call and see for yourselves,

6

0

H

8»'

COMMISSION MERCHANTSm<:nc
.
[ly

CORN, M ïAL, OATS, SHORTS,

1

“

, o three
ftl"

k

Pure Ground Rock Sali,

A . Js. N A S H ,

A nd all kinds o f CO UIS TR Y P R OD UÖ hmd

Dealer in

Orders & Consignments S o llcill80“ ®
Th
N os. 5 < ]- 7 L o n g }f h arf, B ethel Build
of Pc
MOSES </. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE
ent t
1 1; m
P O R TLAN D , M E .

RIBBONS, ARTiFIGiAL F L O W E R S 1
E m broideries, Laces, P r ess Caps, D ress
T rim m ings, t jc .,
Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
[Jp— Mourning
„ Goods, furnished ft* the
2 Cm

M. G. PALMER

OÍIS

-lover
ROBERT I. ROBISON, fln o ig i

keep
they
cover
Itheir
. Kheir

MANUFACTURER AND DEAI.F.R IN

OPPOSITE CASCO BANK.

manner.

Fleuch & American Soft I la t s .l^ í^ ^ 3, RiBBOiiS, FLOWERS,
LATESTStyles SILK I RESS HATS, M illilU T I) fe XfilllCI)

MOSES 0 . DOW, & e o .7 1

is N o. 133 Middle S ired ,
At the Store formerly occupied by

shortest notice. BONNETS A L T E R E D ,
CLE AN SE D AND P R ESSED in the best

— DEALER IN—

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Youth's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps.

atfoaas

C

S T R A W , St FANCY BONN I T S ,

BLACK D R AB
li A N D PPPAT
a < tt
^
1
E A Rít
L. n
CASH
All at a V E R Y L O W PRIQ E FOR CASH
M E R E H ATS,
Looking out of his window one summer
F IR E F R A M E S, CAULDRON KETTLES, I I It, PLUSII, CLOTH & G L A Z E D CAPS,
J\o. 115( Russell's Block, Congress St.,
•evening, Luther saw on a tree at hand, a
PORTLAND, ME.
2tf
little bird making his brief and easy dispo Pum ps, Sheet Lead, Z in c, Tin W are,
sitions for a night’s rest. “Look,” said he and other things too numerous to mention.
D R . J . I I . IIEAJLJ),
“how that little fellow preaches faith to us
D^“ All kinds of JOB w o r k done at FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
all. He takes hold of his twig, tucks his short notice.
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ly
head under his wing, and goes to sleep,leaving
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland, M*.
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange
God to think fo r him !”
Bridgton Center
M . L. H A L L ,
AVING learned all the best methods of
. setting Teeth ib this.Country nudSEuDealer in
SAWYER
&
W
IS
WELL,
“
“
^
j
mpe,
is now prepared to set Teeth in a great
Listening to a lady who was pouring out
foreign,
k
Domestic
Dry
G
o
o
d
s
. o f c i t h e r American, French or
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
•a stream of talk, Jerrold whispered to the
English style, at such prices, that all persons
person next him, “She’ll bo coughing soon,
Manufacturers and deulers in
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to
and then wc can strike in.”
suit them.
PLA IN AND O R N A M E N T A L
| For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set,
BJ l A] Cj I<1
Sj Ij L. Id Sj fl
; $30 to $50; best partial sets, on Gold, per
Ah, are you still alive, then? said a fel
warranted to wear well.
j Tootn, from 3 to $5; best Gum Teeth on >Sillow, on meeting one whom he had injured.__
] ver, a set 15 to $20; partial sets on Silver,
F A N C Y
SILKS,
“Yes” replied the other, “and kicking,” suit
j lrom 1 to $2 ; sets Clieoplastic style, $10 •
of all desirable styles.
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces, s t r a w
ing the action to the word.
'
Itemporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth
n u Ai \ i i r ^ ETS’ RIBBONS, F L O W . Gold, per Tooth, 76 i ts. to $1 60; fillin g with
Stones, Soap Stones, Ifc., fyc.
E B B R O i n T n ^ V 1? * H C A D , m , : s * E S . Tin Foil, 50 eta.; filling w ith French AmaiPoliteness goes a great way.
Henry All of the best materials, and for Style and EMBROIDERY, GLOVES, HOSIER Y Jkc. gRnh /Scents.
“Ward Beecher says an impudent clerk can do
OS’“ All at the lowest prices.
I Dr' H having practiced in this City fifteen
Execution, unsurpassed.
•almost as much injury to a store as the neg All Orders Executed Promptly , at the Lowest
100 Middle St., Portland, Me
hiW
to. 6 >vc those not ac
quainted
the best of reference• by
Potethl* Caeh Prices
1 ly
lect of the proprietor to advertise bis wares
fits Offin«
* rsllinir
© at
Opposite Casco Bank
2 tf
his
Office
1 lv

•us A' i i

a t s ,

AND DEALERS IN

The subscriber having fitted up convenient
Rooms, at

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

FURSJ

TO BUY

H

B F. HARRIS, an cn

1 6n ^ th<
H
Till
men,
C U L L E N C. C H A P M A N ,
tho h:
— DEALER IN—
necr ]
settlii
few 1
NO. 33 COM M ERCIAL STR EE T,
when
(UEAD OF FRANKLIN WHARF,) 1
by si
P O R TLAN D , M E .
31
_____ ______________
» princ

P R O P R IE T O R .

CLO TH IN G

Boxes, of all kinds

cl<
S T R E E T , Jccntn

PORTLAND, ME.

T H E BE ST PLACE IN PORTLAND

144 M ID D L E ST. POR TLAN D , M E.

«caw O

GOODS,tL sl

[Recently occupied by Bibber & Cole.) ferest
ALBION F. HARRIS,

II. B A R B E L L ,

lyl

■

PROVISION.Iof

NO. 2 0 2 F O R K

- P ORTLAN D, M E .

FLUID,

H E A L D.

BHOTBEKS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCERIES f

■Comer of Fore and Lime Streets,

PORTLAND, ME.

HARRIS

TEAS, W. 1

AMERICAN HOUSE,

1G5 Commercial Street,

(files ii

Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kindi tf
Sue
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
J O R W O R K D O N E T O O K DFR lt
"
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard, V*
•
Franklin A. Howard.
■ tired ]
No. 36 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf there 1

11. Greenotigh,
I. K. Morse,
P ORTLAN D, M E.
A. L. Gilkty,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock I
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most! _____
complete in the market, comprising every va
riety of Style, made of the best materials, I
and in a superior manner.
2 ly

GEO.

Manufactory

— D1ALIU8 IN-

aUFFAilQiMQJ F M C jY Rj QJEj^

i l f l S i , IP A IG S T S , ® D H i,
No.

C O O K IN G S T O V E S , <fc..

Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, (¡¡loves,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

& C 0 . the cn

F u r n a c e s , K a u f e s , flff ie e , F a r l i 01* the
H o i inat i
— AND—
wsoener

P O R T L AN D , M E .

BYRON GRELNOUGH, & CO.,

JOHN W . PERKINS, & V o.f

CAMPHENE AMD

H O W A R I L

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

M ERCHANT,

NO. 7 9 C O M M d E R C I A L S T R E E T ,
Corner Cii.lwm House W h a r f ,
_____
P O R T L A N D , M E.
1 6m

Paper

KENSINGTON F IR E
AND M A R IN E
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap

L .

MANUFACTURERS ANI) DEALERS IS Jretrea

Frederick Davis, _
El bridge Chapman,
Thos. E. Twitchell.

1 ly

1\m Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,

BLAN CH ARD ,

J .

85 C e m in r r e in l^ r r i,

W hich contains at all times a full Stock of
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
every description of LINEN GOODS, of the
H AM PDEN F I R E INS. CO., of Springbe
mm' desirable
' ' - - -Fabrics, viz •.
iest' and most
tteAd, Ms., Capital anil Surplus, $‘¿50,000.
CONW AY F IR E INS. CO., of Conway,'Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254,000
D AM ASKS, N A P K IN S. T O W E IF , Ac. ‘ CH A R TER OAK F IR E AND M A R IN E
Also, a fu ll Stock o f Cotton Goods at very
INS. CO., of Hartford. Conn. Capital
Low Prices.
and Surplus, $342,000.
As our senior partner has had over twenty
vears’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer
to our customers and the public, the latest
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest
arrival, and at prices to correspond with the
times.
3tf

R . J. D . L A R K A B E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

CO U N T E Y P R OD U CE, \c.

Auctioneer and’Real Estate Broker.
.ETNA L IF E INS. t o ., of Hartford, Conn.

Wholesale

No. 69 Erchange Srtttt, Portland, A&Jthedis

TEAS, TOBACCO, W o L GOODS,

B O W ,

Also Agent for the

M iim

— ai .po—

of different kinds—in a word, most every
thing for family consumption.
[Tj * Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1

63 COM MERCIAL ST R EE T ,

Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf

•

AUGUSTUS

a -t d i m .a ls .o r ,

1 out be
J lakes
there,
Repairs Music Boxes and Jewelry , fyc. FR EN C H , E N G LISH AND A M E R ]
White
E NGRAVING S, PICTURE 1 RAM
116 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
LOOKING GLASSES, fc< . GILT tower i
AND R O SE W O O D FRAM ES,
P O R T L A N D , ,.V E .
change
of all sizes, both oval and square, alwa
[±j?~ Sign o f the Illuminated Clock. 2 6n>
And
hand, and made to order. Directions
Pond, 1
materials for the Grecian Painting, with
Davis, Twilchcll, & Chapman, gravings furnished for $5,00. All patter ever n
G IL T AND R O SE W O O D M O I LI)INC»
wholesale dealers in
Also, New and Standard Sheet M C S IC ii

PATENT
MEDI CI NES
of all kinds ; «.which they offer as low as
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
* * * Dealers will find it to their advantage
to call before purchasing elsewhere.

LINENS, H OU SEKEEPING, GOODS, Ac

__

42 Middle Street, Portland.
____ lbe fou:
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE! I are hu

WJEDERO,

of every description.
Also, a large and C l o c k s a n i l
fi n e
R e g u la to r s ,
carefully selected stock of
of all kinds made to order, also

Druys, Medicines, Dye Stuffs, and

3 •
O P O -j
0 3 * 0 3 s,
made from selected wheat, ground and put N O
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wool Skins,
Bridgton Center,
9
N

@05, g H i T M S ;

comprising every article usually found in a
F IR S T C L A S S D R Y G O O D S STO R E.
1 1 :0 0 :
ASSORTMENT
BEAUTIFUL
\ I T E devote especial attention to the pur-1 A
TJi «... - •*"
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, W
SILKS,
in
all
Styles,
such
as
chase and sale of RICH FOREIGN i
¡S30.00
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
BAYADERE,
F IG U R E D ,
PLAIDJ^
FABRICS, sncli as DRESS SILKS, SHAWLS
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, ¡Bought
VELVETS,
FRENCH EMBROIDERIES,
ST R IP E D AND P L A IN .
.j rrp~
at Reduced Rates and will he
FRENCH and ENGLISH PRINTS, Ac., Ac. !
K O B E S O F E V E K Y K I N D ,, Publis
sold very Cheap fo r .Cask,
Also, to our Stock of LINEN and HOUSE
— Also, more of those—
II public:
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. We
EDWARD II. BURG IN,
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS, •
F R E E ST R EE T CARPET W A R E HOUSE PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE I) F. S l i t A B L E B L A C K S I I, K 8, name <
Warranted superior to any in the market
Chambe rs No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
DAMASKS, DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS,
JOB
and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re
Over II. J. L ibby' A Co.’s,
B;RiO)A\Di BLACK; VELVETS, <cheapr
liable
manufacture.
•1
P O R T L A N D , ME.
tf
Some very Rich.
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS,
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, Ac. Ac. Cashmere, Loog & Square Shawls
Th<
WILSON & BURGESS,
We are constantly receiving new FOREIGN
MANTILLA SHAWLS.
GOODS. Our arrangements are auch as wj.il
Wholesale dealers in
10M ItK< *1l)E K I F.S, in every rnrirlf,
enable us to have the choicest of the new
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they are
received in Boston or New York.
of all kinds,
CP” Patterns sent by mail, postage free
•VERY DESIRABLE— to which the atttei
A ','"
Orders will receive our personal attention. tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
a well
Japan, White Lead, French Zinc, P u tty ,
Address,
Window Glass, Pure French
0 7 “ All Goods at the V E R Y LOAVES 1>lcasa
C . W\ R O B I N S O N , &. C O .,
V E R D IG R IS IN OIL,
P R IC E S !
iu tru
No. 125 Midtile Street, Portland, M e 7
H. W O O D & C O.’S C O L O R S ,
A . D. H A L L ,
i more ]

î O h F O f l b *

a superior article of

E

1 6ra

all widths.

19 Commercial Street, head o f Long Wharf,

Bought and sold at all times on favorable
terms.
_
F. D. H anson also keeps on hand for sale

D

M

139 M ID D L E STR EE T,

S T R AW MATTINGS,, RUGS, MATS, &C.

Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg;
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
anything in his line.
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton. Nov. 10, 1858.
tf

S te rn i

D I M M I W

, & co.

S

“ YOUNG

IN --------

DEALER

W

Hard Ware & Cutlery,

BOOTS & SH O ES.

EM ERY,

j 7 AMIiltOSE » E R R IL E T "

AND MELODEONS,

C

STEEL W O R K ,

&

¿000 Skunk and 5000 Musk Hat
Skins.

M IL L IN E R Y ,

Consisting 'of

, W

L

with a somewhat novel mode of catching
mice, which he practised with effect, some
years ago. Having fixed a trencher near a
shelf by two pins near the center upon which
it swung, he placed upon the lighter end some
bait, and underneath it a mug of water. As
the mice ran across the trencher to the bait,
the lighter side went down, and they were
thrown into the water, and drowned. In this
way, he says, he caught as many as seventy
in one night. Having had occasion to try
the plan again, a short time ago, he found to
his surprise, the bait eaten, but no mice J^REPS constantly on hand for sale a good
assortment of
caught, and at last discovered that while some
of the mice crossod the trencher to reach the
bait, others held on by the edge of the tren
cher, and prevented its precipitating their such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
companions into the water.
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Studying Latin. We have heard of a farm
e r whose son has for a long time been’ostensibly studying Latin in a popular academy.
The farmer not being perfectly satisfied with
the course and conduct of the young hopeful,
recalled him from school, and placing him
by the side of a cart, one day, thus address
ed him:— “Now Joseph, here is a fork, and
there is a heap of manure and a cart; what
do you call them in Latin?”— “Forkibus,
cartibus et manuribus,” said Joseph.— “Well,
now,” said the old man, “if you don’t take
that forkibus pretty quickabus, and pitch
that manuribus into that cartibus, I’ll break
your lazy backabus.” Joseph went to worki.bus forthwithabus.

READY

F IL E S

Moulton Block, 170, Middle Street Portland,

R IB B O N S , F L O W E R S , Ac.
Also, Ready Made Mourning lin n ets and
_ At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
Hair Werk.
Where may he found an assortment of in
struments of every style and variety, finished
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired.
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best
, Orders promptly attended to.
modern improvements, which for power,
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. H O TE L,
sweetness, evenness and brilliancy of tone, elas
PORTLAND, ME.
7 ly
ticity of action, beauty and durability of
workmanship, are unsurpassed by any other
manufacturer.
ch ase
oodbury
These Instruments are all manufactured
from the best of materials, and fully warrant
Importers and dealers in
ed. * Satisfaction will be given in all cases.

I mmortality.

8on, of Metal Hall, Sunderland, furnishes us

P . H A S T IN G S ,
Manufact irer of

BY

P A T E N T MEDICINES.
ANl
ANGLEY’S Bitters, Atwood’s Bitters,
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of black_'ers' Cherry Pectoral, Wistar’s Bal
smithing. He will give especial attention to
Ay
REED o r g a n « m a d e to o r d e r ,
sam, Atwood’s Liniment, Davis’ Pain Killer,
2 ly
H
o r s e
S l T o e i n g , Ayers’ Pills, Wright’s Pills, and all kinds of W I T H 4, 6 AND 8 STOPS.
N. B. Our Instruments took the
NO. 175 M ID D L E ST R EE T ,
Patent Medicines for sale by
Carriage an d S leigh Iron in g,
WILSON & BURGERS.
F
ir
s
t
P
rem
iu
m
63 Commercial st. Portland, Me.
f f © S Y S £ i ;L !S ® £ 2 3 ,
4wl7
m a c h i n e
f o r g i n g ,
at the State Fair of ,67 and ’68 .
W IN D O W ' G L A S S , N A IL S , L E A D , M IL L
OAL OIL, A superior article warranted
------ AND TO-----SAW S, S H O V E L S , Z IN C , P U M P S ,
equal to Kerosine Oil. for sale by the
CARPETIKTa !
URGES
Gallon or Barrel- ■
by ------------WILSON*&“ B
J O IN E R S ’ T O O L S , A C ., A C .
2 6m
ESS,
63 Commercial st, Portland Me.
4\vl7
English
and
American
Carpetings
All
work
in
his
line
promptly
atgenerally,
C . \V. R O B I N S O N
& C O .,
U P E RIO R CHINA W H IT E POLISH,
tended to.
--------LA TE ST s t y l e s -------Bridgton Center, Nov. 12,1858
warranted equal to any article now in Iu Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
H A VE ONE OF T H E REST AND
use for Parlor Finish, for sale at a low price
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
CHOICEST STOCKS OF
by
WILSON & BURGESS,
63 Commercial st. Portland, Mq.
4wl7
Dry Goods in the City,

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes
of every description, at his
The monarch oak, the woodland pride,
__
old stand at North Bridgton,
_
Whose trunk is seamed with lightning scars,
where may be found a general assortment of
Toll launches on the restless tide,
And there unrolls the flag of stars ;
BOOTS, SHOES AM) RUBBERS.
The engine with its lungs of flame,
And ribs of brass and joints of steel,
He also has the right, and manufactures
From Labor’s plastic fingers came,
M ITCH E L’ S PATENT
With sobbing valve and whirling wheel.

’ Tis Labor works the magic press.
And turns the crank in hives of toil,
And beckons angles down to bless
Industrious bauds on sea and soil.
Here sunbrowned toil with shining spade,
Links lake to lake with silver ties,
Strung thick with palaces of trade,
t And temples towering to the skies.

WANTED !

MISS. A. HAMLIN’S

Pondicherry House’

CO.

JOBBERS OF

it I M E , i n u n ii
L o w

f

o

R

C A S H .

No. 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAN D, M E .

W M .

11 .

W O O 1»

i l
“V
—I Diari'
un ■

Straw Goods, bonnet Ribbons, STOCK, EXCHANGE k MONEY RROKJ«1^

FRENCH A AMERICAN FLOW ERS Dealer in Land Warrant!^ ^
SILKS, SATINS, BLON DE, RUCHE,
F R AM E S, AND CROW NS,
•14 4

M ID D L E

STREET,

Moses G. Palmer,
)
John E. Palmer,
\ P O R TLAN D , ME.
Randolph C. Thomas, )
2 lv

illlMVIXG
COMMISSION

&

RR0Wi\,

M E U C H ANTS.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour Produco, Fruits, &c.,

Stocks o f

every description
and Sold.

E X C H A N G E

BouÂ v, 'm

Tfion’

NT U E E T . f ‘'s d

PORTLAND, ME.

1

a. äää&asb Jh.t,
F a n c y D r y Goods p o ss

T R I M M I N G S , A rc.
17] 13 Clapp’s Block, PORTLAND, Me.
Agents fo r the Shaker Mill's Flour,
¿ 2 2 »»««I f{ i t Fore, Corner I'iiiop Si.,
A . de K . O . G O N A N T ,

CHAULES F. MANINNG, |
CHAULES I). BROWN.
P O R T L A N D

lj ent,

8tra
pro;

qua
Wholesale Grocers, hvhi
and dealers in

REFERENCES.—J. R. Brown* Son and
wlu
Sanborn <k Carter, Portland; Rriekctt, Den
ison * Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett, New
153, Commercial Street, Portland, Me. Uu>;
York.
1 6m
ALVAH CONANT,
R. 0. COXA NT. Smip
con

